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U N H  Team Talks Way To Trophy 
In 43-College Debate Tournament
O vercom ing the determ ined opposition of 43 top colleges and 
universities, the four man U N H  debating squad last weekend re­
ceived the R alph S. Beiber M emorial T rophy, aw arded annually 
to  the outstanding  team  at the annual Brooklyn College Invitational 
D ebate T ournam ent. T his victory brings the U N H  national tourna­
ment record to 24 wins and 8 losses. The
Concert Choir Will 
Sing In T V  Program
The U 'NH Concert Choir will be seen 
on W BZ-TV , Channel 4, March 18, from 
10:00-10 :30 a.m. on the program “Our 
Believing W orld.” This program, under 
the direction of K arl H. Bratton, Chair­
man of the Department of Music, will be 
the fourth annual performance on this 
series from Boston for this group. They 
will be accompanied by Evangeline Fter- 
giotis, organ, and Carol Slanetz, piano. 
The U N H  group is the only choir chosen 
on this program series to present a full 
half hour of music. The numbers they 
sing will be particularly appropriate for 
Lent. One of the featured numbers will 
be a new composition by Professor Rob­
ert W. Manton of the U N H  Department 
of Music, “W ith A Voice of Singing”. 
The number was first introduced to a 
nation-wide audience when the choir was 
carried by the Columbia Broadcasting 
Company on its Christmas Series.
So far this year the Concert Choir 
has presented a program for H i-U  Day 
on the cam pus; made a half hour coast- 
to-coast broadcast over C B S ; took part 
in the annual Christmas program of the 
Univ., sang for U N H  W inter Carnival.
The next off campus performance for 
the Choir will be on May 17 at Sym­
phony Hall, Boston, at “New Hampshire 
N ight at the Pops.”
debate topic was the “A doption of a 
Guaranteed Annual W age.”
In compiling this year’s record of nine 
wins and one loss, and amassing the 
highest four man personal point total, 
the .team defeated Fordham, N orth Caro­
lina Agricultural and Technical College, 
H arvard, City College of New York, 
Union College, Georgetown, Brooklyn 
Poly tech, Oswego State Teachers Col­
lege, and Temple University. The only 
loss was to an undefeated St. Joseph 
College negative team.
The team of Donald W hittum and 
William Quimby was judged the highest 
ranking of the 44 affirmative teams pre­
sent. W hittum placed as the second rank­
ing speaker of 88 affirmative team mem­
bers a t the tournament, with Quimby 
placing third.
Lawrence O’Connell and Donald Stod­
dard, the U N H  negative debaters, had 
a perfect record at the Tournament, de­
feating the five teams they met. Stod­
dard won fifth place among the negative 
speakers participating.
Mr. William R. Dresser, of the Eng­
lish Department, is faculty advisor for 
the Debating Society and coach of the 
squad.
Future debating activities of the So­
ciety will include novice tournaments at 
Smith and Dartmouth, A FR O T C  Speech 
Festival at the University of Pittsburgh 
and a varsity tournament at Amherst.
Noted Economist From Bates Will 
Be Sponsored By Pi Gamma Mu
Pi Gamma Mu, the N ational Social Science H onor Society, will 
present a public lecture by Dr. Charles F. Phillips, P resident of 
Bates College, on W ednesday evening, M arch 21, in M urkland A udi­
torium  at 8 p.m. A graduate of Colgate U niversity  in 1931, Dr. 
Phillips received his D octorate in economics from H arvard  U ni­
versity  in 1934. H e taugh t at H obart College and a t Colgate U ni­
versity before being called to W ashington
at the start of W orld W ar II.
During the war, Dr. Phillips was with 
fche National Defense Advisory Com­
mission and the Office of Price Admin­
istration. In May of 1944, he was ap­
pointed Deputy Administrator for Ra­
tioning and placed in charge of all ra­
tioning in the United States. In Septem­
ber of that year he became President of 
Bates College.
The educator is on the Business Policy 
Committee of the National Planning 
Association, and the Judicial Council of 
Maine, a director of the Central Maine 
Power Company, the Union Mutual Life 
Insurance Company, and two automobile 
agencies in upper New York State. In 
1950 he served as Chairman of the Maine 
T ax Revision Committee and from 1946 
to 1952 was a director of the New Eng­
land Council. Currently he is chairman 
of this Council’s Business-Education Com­
mittee. During the winter of 1953-54 he
was in India and Pakistan on a State 
Department mission.
Dr. Phillips has received honorary 
LL.D. degrees from Colgate University, 
Colby College, Bowdoin College, and 
N ortheastern University, and an honor­
ary L.H.D. from the University of Maine.
In addition, he is the author, co-author 
or editor of several economics books, in­
cluding M arketing (1938), Government 
Spending and Economic Recovery 
(1938), The American Neutrality Prob­
lem (1939), R etailing: Principles and 
Methods (1941, revised 1947, 1951, and 
1955), and M arketing: Principles and 
Methods (1948, revised 1952) He has 
also written articles for such publications 
as Harvard Business Review, Journal of 
Marketing, American Economic Review, 
Printers’ Ink, and Reader’s Digest.
Dr. Phillips will speak on the topic: 
“The American Economy Moves Ahead.” 
A discussion period will follow the speech. 
The public is cordially invited to attend.
Leaves For New York
Dean Medesy Resigns N H  Duties; 
Assumes New Position July I
Dr. W illiam  A. M edesy has been appointed D irector of the 
S tate U niversity  A gricultural and Technical In stitu te  at Farm ing- 
dale, New York. H is resignation from his U niversity  duties be­
comes effective on June 30.
A graduate of Purdue U niversity  in 1931, Dr. M edesy received 
his M aster of F orestry  degree from Yale U niversity  in 1933. From
Columbia University, he received his 
M aster of A rts in 1950 and Doctor of 
Education in 1952. Prior to joining the 
faculty of the College of Agriculture, 
Dr. Medesy served as National Forest 
administrator on four national forests, 
being stationed in Virginia, Tennessee, 
W est Virginia, Kentucky, New Hamp­
shire, and Maine. He joined the Uni­
versity faculty in 1940 as Instructor of 
Forestry. Before leaving for military 
service in 1941, he was promoted to 
Assistant Professor of Forestry.
Dr. Medesy entered military service as 
a 2nd Lt. of Field Artillery. He served 
overseas in England, Scotland, French 
Morocco, Algeria, Tunsia, and Sicily, be­
fore being discharged in 1944 with the 
rank of Captain. Since returning to the 
University in the fall of 1944, he has 
served as Dean of Men, Administrative 
Assistant of the Graduate School, Asso­
ciate Dean of Students, and Acting Di­
rector of the 1955 Summer Session.
Student Government has been one of 
Dr. Medesy’s chief interests. In 1946, he 
was instrumental in organizing and estab­
lishing the Men’s Inter-Dorm itory Coun­
cil, as the governing body of the seven 
men’s dormitories. H e has served as ad­
visor to the Inter-Fraternity Council 
Dr. W illiam A. M edesy (continued on page 8)
Parking Problem Approaches Crisis; 
Committee Considers Restrictions
Then . . .
Although our campus has been faced with a tremendous increase in the 
number of cars, the University has been unable to meet the parking demands. 
Pictured above are two photos of the parking area behind DeMerritt Hall, 
showing the present facilities denoted by the new cars, and the same facilities 
as they existed in the old days, as denoted by the autos of ancient vintage.
Stunt Night Sparks Social Agenda; 
Participants Make Final Touches
M uch of the hidden talen t on the campus will be brought to 
the forefront next week during  Blue K ey’s annual S tun t N ight. 
Each year at this time all interested housing units are asked to pre­
sent an original s tun t to be judged in com petition. D uring  the try ­
outs,- judging is based on originality  of presentation, coordination 
of perform ance and good taste. H ow ever, a t the time of the finals 
------------------------------1 “ the reactions of the audience is added to
Jazz Society Chooses New this list 
Officers; Plans Programs
T he M odern Jazz Society elected 
new officers at a m eeting on Sunday, 
M arch 11. Those elected w ere: presi­
dent, K ay M arshall; vice-president, 
John W ood; recording secretary, Judy 
P o tte r; and treasurer, Paul Aliapoulis.
T he club has made tentative plans 
(continued on page 4)
Official Notices
All students are responsible for knowledge 
of notices appearing here.
Sophomore Veterans may apply for 
the Advanced A rm y R O T C  course for 
the school year 1956-1957. Applications 
will be accepted in P ettee  H all, Room 
107, M arch 19-21. All applicants m ust 
have attained a cum ulative grade point 
average of 1.8, and m ust pass a m edi­
cal exam ination, pass an R O T C  E val­
uation E xam ination, and receive fav­
orable board recom m endation.
Scholarships. A ny students desiring 
scholarships or renew al of scholarships 
for 1956-57 should secure applications 
soon from  the office of the Associate 
D eans of students. A pplications m ust 
be com pleted and re turned  to the same 
office by A pril 16.
Reminder. M arch 23 is the deadline 
for cap and gow n m easurem ents at 
B rad M cln tire ’s College Shop, and for 
P L  346 and P L  16 veterans to obtain 
cap and gow n ren tal vouchers from  
the B ookstore.
The script, written by each housing 
unit, is to be submitted before the try ­
outs. If  there are any undesirable parts 
they will be removed then, and if the 
units themselves make any further 
changes, these must meet with the ap­
proval of Blue Key.
Tryouts are being held Tuesday eve­
ning, March 20 at 7 p.m. in New 
Hampshire Hall. A t this time the eight 
best housing units will be chosen to pre 
sent their scripts in the finals, Wednes­
day, March 21, at 7 p.m. According to 
the rules drawn up by Blue Key, of the 
eight best units chosen “not more than 
five nor less than three will be male 
units and the same applies to the female 
units”.
Make Finishing Touches
By now all the groups planning to 
enter are well on their way to the 
finished product.. While some people are 
busy making and finding places to bor­
row costumes, others paint scenery, and 
still others perfect the script. These are 
all things which must be done in addi 
tion to the actual learning of lines and 
the acting.
“H ow ’s the script coming?” “H as any­
one done anything about that part of 
the scenery?” Competition is keen in this 
event each year, and the glistening trophy 
which comes as a record to the best per­
formance is an incentive to all.
W ith the spirit so high Blue Key has 
hopes of making this the best Stunt 
Night ever. It is hoped a capacity audi­
ence and fine stunts will see the reali 
zation of these hopes.
T he consequences of increased en­
rollm ent as it m ay affect studen t park ­
ing are being seriously studied by the 
U niversity  Traffic Comm ittee. N either 
this group, nor any of the individuals 
com posing it has expressed an official 
opinion regard ing  w hat m ay be done.
A t the p resent time, 1172 students 
are operating  registered  cars at U N H . 
O f these 300 are fra tern ity  and sorority  
m em bers and m arried students, who 
park at their houses and in College 
Road courts.
F our hundred and th irty -th ree  com ­
m uters are assigned to 712 spaces in 
parking lots, 434 dorm itory  residents 
to 350 spaces. Park ing  on one side of 
M ain S treet and at the N. H . H all lot 
after 1 p.m. is open to  all.
T his year, as com pared w ith last 
year, 300 m ore students enrolled, and 
100 m ore cars were registered.
T his year’s enrollm ent is 3,275. T he 
enrollm ent for three years from  now 
is estim ated at 3,500, and for five years 
from  now, a t 4,000.
N o Space, N o Money
One possible solution is to build 
m ore parking lots. H ow ever, it is be­
lieved tha t no  lot can be built near the 
university  buildings, since no suitable 
space rem ains. P ro fesso r M orrow , a 
m em ber of th e  U niversity  Traffic Com­
m ittee, believes th a t eventually the uni­
versity  will have a com m on parking 
lot a t some distance from  the buildings. 
T his arrangem ent, how ever, would 
cause inconvenience to  some who 
would have to w alk a considerable dis­
tance from  their car.
Other N eeds Come First
W hen th e  university  will be able to  
build a lot, if a t all, depends on when 
and if the sta te  legislature g ran ts 
funds for such a project. N either the 
university  nor the legislature has of­
ficially decided the priority  parking fa­
cilities should receive relative to  the 
o ther needs of the university.
Don. A twell, studen t m em ber of the 
traffic com m ittee, believes certain edu­
cational advantages, such as higher 
faculty salaries, and a new, well- 
stocked library  should receive priority  
over parking facilities.
Other Schools Share Our Headache
D ean M edesy, executive officer of 
the traffic com m ittee, has made a su r­
vey of colleges, m ostly on the eastern  
seaboard, which are approxim ately the 
same size, and which have the same re ­
lation to their respective tow ns as does 
U N H . All the schools surveyed say 
tha t parking space is a serious p rob­
lem. H e discovered tha t a t nearly all 
the schools, as at U N H , freshm en un­
der 21 are ineligible to reg ister cars. 
A t some schools, including U. of 
Mass., sophom ores are ineligible. Some 
are considering m aking juniors ineli­
gible.
I t  is not im possible for U N H  to like­
wise restric t upperclass parking. T he 
U niversity  Traffic Com m ittee will use 




Education majors from U N H , assigned 
to cadet teaching in nearby secondary 
schools, have arranged for a series of 
voluntary meetings on the campus to 
compare notes on their teaching experi­
ences.
In their discussion they evaluate their 
teaching experiences, and talk over the 
problems of getting started in the teach­
ing profession. Students in the Depart­
ment of Education who expect to prac­
tice teach next year are invited to the 
meetings.
The cadets, and the schools to which 
they have been assigned are as follows: 
Mary Lou Bierweiler, Portsmouth, Ber­
wick Academy; Christine Brehm, Lon- 
donville, N. Y., Manchester C entral; 
Charles Ferriter, Greenland, Portsm outh; 
Edward Flanagan, Bradford, Ports­
mouth; Evangeline Ftergiotis, Manches­
ter, Portsm outh; Jean Fortin, Penacook, 
Concord; Vilma Grube, Keene, Somers- 
w orth; Amy Handy, East Orange, N. J., 
N ashua; Robert H arrisburg, Old O r­
chard, Me., Concord; Charlene H jort, 
Portsmouth, D over; Emery Hollerer, 
Newburyport, H am pton; Elizabeth Ire­
land, Dover, N ashua; Claude Jean, Dur­
h am /N ew m ark e t; Beverly Jones, East 
Braintree, Mass., W est Lebanon; M arina 
Levi, New York City, Laconia; John 
Mazur, Manchester, Epping; George Nu­
gent, Durham, Spaulding; Sandra Phil­
lip, Barre, Vt., Lebanon; Alfred Quirk, 
Meredith, M anchester; Jacqueline Staab,, 
Durham, Newmarket.
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EDITORIAL
The Parking Problem
W ith  the passing of the years, our campus 
has been confronted w ith an ever-increasing prob­
lem of autom obile parking space.
A lthough the U niversity  has attem pted  to 
m eet these dem ands, the increase in cars necessi­
tates new m easures being im mediately taken, not 
only to solve the presently  acute problem , bu t 
also in anticipation of the expected doubled en­
rollm ent, which can only vastly  increase the com­
plexity of the problem.
- In  studying the present problem, we im medi­
ately realize th a t the present facilities being used 
are inadequate. T hen  why not increase the facili-- 
ties? Simply because there is no suitable space 
available.
Then, if we have no new space available, we 
are faced w ith two alternatives, either re-allocate 
the present space or restric t those to whom per­
m its for parking are issued.
Of the over 1800 registered cars, approxim ate­
ly 700 are owned by staff m embers, while over 
433 are registered by com m uters. These 1100 cars 
m ust be given first consideration.
P resently , freshm en under 21 are not allowed 
to reg ister a vehicle on campus, yet, even w ith 
this restriction, there are 104 cars registered to 
freshm en.
M any colleges have been forced to restric t 
freshm en and sophom ores from reg istering  cars, 
and this proposal is one of a group now being 
studied by the U niversity  Traffic Com mittee. If 
all freshm en and sophom ore dorm itory residents, 
regardless of age, were denied perm its, there 
would be 261 fewer cars on campus this sem ester.
A lthough it is the opinion of m any that 
eventually this restric tion will have to  be made 
here at U N H , th is new spaper is proposing a tem ­
porary solution to the problem , a solution we have 
subm itted to the Traffic Com m ittee for their con­
sideration.
T he figures show th a t 439 cars are registered
by dorm  residents, while 109 are registered  to 
College Road residents. I t  is expected that, for 
safety reasons, the College Road residents move 
their cars from the apartm ent court yards to the 
College Road parking lot, which will then have 
to be enlarged to handle the apartm ent residents’ 
vehicles.
O ur proposal allows the staff the privileges 
they now enjoy. T he status of fratern ity  and sor­
ority  parking will rem ain the same, while the 
com m uters will continue their present plan of 
parking juniors and seniors at the rear of N. H. 
Hall, w ith freshm en and sophom ores parking at 
the Lew is Field lot.
T he difference would come in the trea tm ent 
of dorm itory residents. W e propose th a t junior 
and senior dorm residents be issued a perm it that 
woul dallow them  to park in the present parking 
areas, except College Road ,which will be used by 
the apartm ent residents.
Sophomores, ra ther than  being denied the 
parking privileges, will be allowed to park their 
vehicles in the Lewis Field lot, which accommo­
dates 430 cars. T his same privilege would be ex­
tended to freshm en over 21, while those under 21 
would still be denied privileges.
W e realize th a t the area is now used peri­
odically for athletic events, but th is is a m inor 
m atter th a t can be quite easily resolved, for there 
are only four home football games during the 
year, plus the use of the Field H ouse for the N. H. 
schoolboy basketball tourney, bu t we believe it 
is far more im portan t to  park the cars of U N H  
students than to be concerned w ith the cars of 
those interested in the tourneys, which only last 
six evenings.
A lthough we are fully aw are th a t our pro­
posal is bu t a tem porary  one, we believe th a t it 
will g reatly  resolve our existing parking problem.
RJC
Emergency, Please
Sunday afternoon before Carnival is a big 
day, and M adbury seethed w ith activity. Snow to 
be trucked ; faces and figures to  be molded. Sud­
denly a g irl’s voice cried out in pain. She lay 
crum pled on the snow bank, one leg m isshapen 
and tw isted. A  quick telephone call to Hood H ouse 
—  but no transporta tion  service. D urham , Dover, 
Portsm outh , bu t it was Sunday and even D octors 
take days off. T hey couldn’t be reached. Ten, 
fifteen, tw enty m inutes. She was hysterical, scream ­
ing for someone to knock her out — someone to 
help. The kneebone, torn  com pletely from i\s 
m uscles and ligam ents, had slid halfw ay around 
her leg. And no transporta tion  service at Hood 
H ouse. T h irty , thirty-five m inutes. A crowd g a th ­
ered, listening, w aiting, helpless. F inally, Dover 
H ospital. Yes, they would send an am bulance. 
Forty-five m inutes. The am bulance came.
W hy doesn’t the U niversity  m aintain some 
sort of transporta tion  system  at Hood H ouse? 
H ousem others and house directors th roughout 
cam pus were consulted on the issue and a m a­
jority  of them  felt an u rgen t need for ju s t such 
em ergency facilities. I t  took one house director 
five telephone calls in the middle of the n igh t to 
get a girl to Hood H ouse — her last resort, the 
fire station. O ften house directors have to wake 
girls in the middle of the n ight to escort a sick 
friend to  Hood H ouse. Several house m others 
suggested th a t a nurse or paid student be on 
hand at all tim es for the sole purpose of handling 
em ergency cases.
The adm inistration poin ts to a th in ly  stretched 
pocketbook. In  all due justice, it would be expen­
sive to m aintain an equipped station  wagon, or 
the like, plus driver. Yet, em ergency cases, al­
though not frequent, are serious when they do 
occur. Som ething should be done to  take care of 
thefn.
Dr. Charles H ow arth , D irector of U niversity  
H ealth  Service, came up w ith a possible solution. 
Perhaps, to cut down expenses, a station wagon 
could serve a two or three way function, such as 
a police car w ith a two-way radio system  to Hood 
House. To ask for a paid driver would be a little 
unfair and expensive, but Hood H ouse does em­
ploy house boys and possibly “em ergency d u ty ” 
could be included in their schedules.
T he U niversity  does m aintain a pick-up truck 
at the pow er house, m anned by the night w atch­
man. B ut he has his own work to do, and many 
tim es cannot be reached by phone. T he fire s ta ­
tion has always been agreeable and cooperative 
in em ergency situations, bu t why should they 
function as a U niversity  am bulance service?
T he S tudent H ealth  Com m ittee, composed of 
several faculty and tw o student mem bers, func­
tions to provide help and establish policy on m ajor 
issues concerning student health. They have con­
sidered the question, bu t the m ost th a t can be 
done is th a t a proposal will be made in the yearly 
recom m endations, and not until the end of June!
In  the m onths and sem esters to come, there 
may be com parative peace, or more_ accidents, 
more emergencies. T he time elem ent is precious 
in em ergency illness — far m ore precious to us 
than  dollars and cents.
J.K.
Plain Talk
P lans are  underw ay for a new  ap­
proach to this year’s Cam pus Chest. 
As things now stand, there m ay well 
ibe a gala show featuring several pop­
u lar recording artists. T his would serve 
to  raise m oney for the Chest, w ithout 
relying upon the faculty to carry on 
the m ajor part of the w o rk .. .  Some 
sorority  sisters feel strongly  th a t last 
fa ll’s new rushing system  was “sabo­
taged” by two, or possibly three, 
houses who w ere violently opposed to 
•the new system . T he system  may well 
have caused “unfair hardsh ip” to some 
houses, bu t there m ay well be some 
o ther factors invo lved .. .  A ttendance 
a t S tudent Senate m eetings has been 
falling lately. Could it be th a t the 
m eetings are too long for the topics 
d iscu ssed ? ... A rum or has been cir­
culating  th a t Blue K ey and Senior 
Skulls are having troubles and are 
finding it difficult to get together on
certain m aters. T h is is n o t true. T here 
were feelings for a possible “m erger” 
earlier in the sem ester, but it now ap­
pears th a t there will continue to be 
two Senior M en’s H onorary  Societies 
next year, w ith some entrance and 
duty ch an g es .. . T hose doors in H et- 
zel, paid for last fall, have not been 
touched. O ne was paid for by tw o stu­
dents and they w ant the door which 
they legally own. W orse than this, 
there was a sm all item  of a window 
shade which was paid for by a resident 
of A lexander H all in 1951 bu t which 
was not replaced until last fall. W hat 
is happening to the  m oney which stu ­
dents pay to the U niversity  for dam ­
ages?. . .  T here  were some who b it­
terly  com plained when the dog evic­
tion notices were issued by the U niver­
sity. B ut a t least tw o College Road 
residents, instead of handling the  m at- 
(continued on page 8)
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Letters to the Editor
For Shame
T o the E d ito r:
T hrough  the years the library  has 
tried to better the quality of reproduc­
tion in its listening room s. N ot too 
long ago diam ond-point needles were 
introduced. A t the lib rarian’s request 
(prom pted by previous experience) a r­
rangem ents were made to insert the 
needles perm anently . T o  try  to rem ove 
them  is to ruin them .
T he studen t who tam pered w ith the 
needles in tw o m achines last m onth got 
noth ing for his pains. T he cost to the 
library  will be about $36. And m any 
students who depend upon the  listen­
ing room s for com pleting assignm ents 
have had to  be disappointed.
T helm a B rackett 
L ibrarian
Downed on Two Counts
T o the E d ito r:
H aving  read the guest w riter’s col­
um n titled “ C hristians 1956” in last 
w eek’s paper, I feel obliged to criticize 
it on tw o counts.
F irs t of all, since U N H  is a state- 
supported, secular institu tion , one does 
not expect to find highly-religious ser­
m ons in speeches by U niversity  of­
ficials or in articles in U niversity  pub­
lications. E vangelizing in these areas 
is simply in bad taste. T hus, if I were 
one of the non-C hristian students on 
campus, I think tha t I would be of­
fended by colum ns such as this one by 
Mr. Phillips. T he studen t paper is as 
(continued on page 3)
Guest Writer
The Intellectual Schism  
On The Am erican Cam pus
By ROGER KAMBOUR
One of the crowning paradoxes of this 
mid-20th Century American civilization 
of ours lies in its relationship to science. 
Ours, in large measure, has become a 
society of “progress” worshippers, where 
the most recent product of applied sci­
ence, be it gadget or drug, is acclaimed 
throughout the land. Strangely enough, 
nevertheless, society (the educated part, 
at least), while respecting and marvelling 
at the wonders of science, too often dis­
trusts the men responsible for them.
In large degree this distrust probably 
stems simply from an ignorance of the 
workings of science and the scientific 
mind. This distrust is not new; science 
has had its enemies in every age.
This gulf probably becomes more clear­
ly expressed at our universities, and the 
causes for this mutuaj ignorance and dis­
trust within these institutions bear com­
plex relationships to each other; they 
seem to be mutually self-magnifying; also, 
the conflict on campus exists at both 
the faculty and the student level. Col­
lege faculties war with each other over 
what L.A. ’courses should be required 
of tech majors, and vice versa. L.A. 
students term tech men glorified me­
chanics, uncultured, illerate oafs so 
myopic as not to be able to see beyond 
the ends of their slide rules. Tech stu­
dents in return look down their noses at 
Liberal A rts as being the easy haven for 
refugees from Tech too lazy or unin­
telligent to make the grade in science 
courses. They charge that Liberal Arts 
courses offer a pile of high-sounding, 
vague generalities of no application to 
one’s life or livelihood. Over and over 
again we hear the query regarding Lib­
eral A rts : “ What good is it?” Both 
these charges bear much truth.
In  order to get at the roots of these 
charges we must first examine the two 
types of curricula. Just what do we ex­
pect the pure and applied science and the 
Liberal A rts curricula to provide?
For the Technology major we obvious­
ly expect this type of field to provide his 
professional training. H e must earn his 
living directly by way of the specialized, 
intellectual tools he has acquired during 
his four years on campus. On the other 
hand, when the Liberal A rts major goes 
into the technological bailiwick, we ex­
pect it to provide him with a modicum 
of understanding of the physical world 
he lives in. In  addition, these courses 
should provide him with a feeling for and 
an understanding of the scientific way of 
solving problems, an understanding of the 
thought processes involved in research.
The enduring, unique raison d’etre of a 
top-notch liberal arts curriculum is the 
creation of the general analytical mind 
able to express itself adequately, to com­
municate successfully with other minds. 
By “analytical mind” I mean a mind 
which, upon encountering a particular sit­
uation (be it a personal problem, a politi­
cal election, or the necessity of forming 
or evaluating a set • of personal, ethical, 
and moral standards) can define the situ­
ation clearly, analyze and relate its com­
ponents to each other and to the mind’s 
own past experience, and finally, if neces­
sary, come to some sort of conclusion 
concerning the situation.
W hat of the values of L.A. courses to 
the successful tech m ajor? In spite of 
their preoccupation with the physical 
wprld, the scientist Vnd the technologist 
must work and live with other human 
beings. They must communicate with 
others both professionally and socially. 
They should also be good citizens with
well-thought-out standards, men of social 
and political awarenss, and this entails a 
personal philsophy that can most success­
fully be developed within the field of 
Humnnities. Thus the most widely- 
spread, valid accusation against lib­
eral arts courses is that they fail to 
develop the analytic mind, that they pre­
sent merely an interesting but highly 
meaningless array of facts and ideas. 
They are failures both for the L.A. major 
and for the tech major.
Finally, we ask, “W hat are the in­
adequacies of the science courses that the 
L.A. major takes?” The scientist ex­
periences difficulties in his attempt to 
educate the layman because the technical 
background and evolution of concepts 
and terms present a well-nigh impassible 
barrier to easy communication. The very 
success of the sciences has complicated 
matters because of the fantastic number 
of facts and correlations it has brought.
The scientific educator, in his attempt 
to give the layman a clear picture of what 
is happening on the forefront of science, 
has a problem somewhat like that of a 
man living on a mountain top who would 
like his friends down in the valley to 
come up and see the glorious sunset with­
out having to expend the time and energy 
in the long climb. H is friends, somewhow, 
never get to the top ,and the man’s only 
recourse is to an inadequate account of 
those glories.
Too often, a science course for L. A. 
students seems to get bogged down in an 
endless array of apparently unconnected 
facts, so that the student has acquired 
neither a feeling for the scientific ap­
proach nor a knowledge sufficient to give 
him a good understanding of the world 
he lives in. H e either has a false sense 
of having seen a sunset, which he hasn’t 
earned, or a tremendous distaste and con­
tempt for all scientific thought.
H ere at U N H , the engineering student 
is required to take two semester courses 
of freshman English, and then he’s done 
with liberal arts. This is not enough. H e 
should be required to take more of the 
liberal arts courses I have defined above 
as “good.” The average college student 
often does not have the wisdom and the 
over-all view to choose his courses so 
that he gets the best possible education, 
and often even the successful L.A. courses 
are of such a nature that one rarely 
sees completely the benefits obtained un­
til afterw ard — sometimes years later.
I shall leave with the science-tech major 
two facts which should cause him to 
ponder long and hard. 1) M IT has found 
it necessary for the production of top- 
quality engineers and scientists, to in­
stitute an undergraduate curriculum, 
roughly 25 percent of which is liberal 
arts courses. 2) If one scans a W ho’s 
W ho in American Science one notices 
that the majority of the nation’s top- 
ranking scientists did their undergraduate 
work at small, liberal arts colleges; that, 
of the bU universities, only M IT  and 
Cal Tech have contributed appreciably 
to the list.
I t seems, then, that not only would an 
increase in the liberal arts content of 
his curriculum gives our science-tech 
major a more well-rounded personality 
and an increased respect for the product 
of a good L.A. curriculum, but it would 
actually increase his professional worth.
Making the L.A. major more conver­
sant with modern science, more familiar 
with the research type of thinking, will 
probably necessitate a great deal of ex- 
(continued on  page 3)
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Student of the Week
W illiam  Paine has been selected as 
the  recipient of this w eek’s Chesterfield 
Achievem ent A w ard in recognition of 
ihis accom plishm ents a t U N H .
Bill is a senior m ajoring in govern­
m ent and a m em ber of Acacia fra te r­
nity. As a senior he was elected C hair­
m an of the R olling R idge Conference 
on  Campus Affairs, treasu rer of the 
Class of 1956, and to the Blue Key 
H onor Society. Bill p layed football his 
sophom ore year, and has m anaged the 
team  for the past tw o  years. H e was 
also a m em ber of the tennis team  for 
th ree  years and m anager of the ski 
team  for the past two. H e has served 
as treasu rer of the V arsity  Club, is a 
m em ber of Scabbard and Blade, the 
Cam pus Chest Fund, and served as a 
H i-U  D ay host.
Chesterfield extends sincere congrat­
ulations to Bill for his varied participa­
tion in cam pus activities and contribu­
tions to the U niversity.
Dogpatch Does,
Why Don't You?
Library Acquires Valuable 
New Reference Catalogue
T he L ib rary  has announced th a t it 
has ju s t received a new research aid 
which will prove valuable to students 
and faculty m em bers in all depart­
m ents of the U niversity. I t  goes by the 
title  of Library of Congress Catalog: 
Books-Subjects, 1950-1954 and con­
sists of tw enty  volumes. T his set is a 
subject catalogue of the books re­
ceived by the L ib rary  of C ongress 
from  1950-1954, and others. Since hte 
L ibrary  of C ongress receives v irtually  
every book published in the U nited  
S tates, and m any from  abroad, this 
catalog is a subject guide to a large 
segm ent of the book production of the 
world. T he one m ajor subject not cov­
ered by this set is medicine. The cata­
log is kept up to date by quarterly  and 
annual supplem ents.
T he Republic of Chile lies on the 
w est coast of South America, occupy­
ing the strip of land betw een the Andes 
and the South Pacific, from  P eru  to 
Diego R am irez Island.
On Campus with Maxfihohnan
(A u th o r  o f  **B arefoo t B oy W ith  Cheek,” e tc .)
HOW TO BE A THUMPING BIG SUCCESS 
ON CAMPUS
While up in the attic last week hiding from a bill collector I  
came across a letter, yellow now with age, that dear old Dad had 
sent me when I was a freshman. I read the letter again and 
recalled, with many a sigh and not a few tears, what an inspira­
tion it had been to me back in my freshman days. I reproduce it  
below in the hope that it may light your way as it did mine.
i ‘D ear Son, (Dad always called me Son. This was short fo r 
Sonnenberg, which was originally my first name. I later traded 
it with a man named Max. He threw in two outfielders and a left- 
handed p itch er. . .  But I digress.)
“Dear Son, (Dad wrote)
“ I suppose you are finding college very big and bewildering, 
and maybe a little frightening too. Well, it need not be that 
way if you will follow a few simple rules.
“F irs t of all, if you have any problems, take them to your 
teachers. They want to help you. That’s what they are there for. 
Perhaps they do seem rather aloof and forbidding, but that is 
only because they are so busy. You will find your teachers warm 
as toast and friendly as pups if you will call on them at an hour 
when they are not overly busy. Four a.m., for instance.
“Second, learn to budget your time. What with classes, activi­
ties, studying, and social life all competing for your time, it is 
easy to fall into sloppy habits. You must set up a rigid schedule 
and stick to it. Remember, there are only 24 hours in a day. 
Three of these hours are spent in class. For every hour in class, 
you must, of course, spend two hours studying. So there go six 
more hours. Then, as everyone knows, for every hour of study­
ing, you must spend two hours sleeping. That accounts for an­
other twelve hours. Then there are m eals-two hours each for 
breakfast and lunch, three hours for dinner. Never forget, Son­
nenberg, you must chew each mouthful 288 times. You show 
me a backward student, and I ’ll show you a man who bolts 
his food.
“But college is more than just sleeping, eating, and studying. 
There are also many interesting and broadening activities, and 
you would be cheating yourself if you neglected them. You’ll 
want to give a t least an hour a day to the campus newspaper and 
yearbook, and, of course, another hour each to the dramatic and 
music clubs. And let’s say a total of three hours daily to the 
stamp club, the foreign affairs club, and the debating society. 
Then, of course, a couple of hours for fencing and bird-walking, 
a couple more for square dancing and basket weaving, and one 
or two for cribbage and ice-sculpturing.
“ Finally, we come to the most important part of each day—what 
I call ‘The Quiet Time.’ This is a period in which you renew 
yourself—just relax and think green thoughts and smoke Philip 
Morris Cigarettes.
“Why Philip Morris? because they are the natural comple­
ment to an active life; they are gentle, they are benign, they 
are tranquil, they are a trea t to the tired, a boon to the spent, a  
haven to the storm-tossed. That’s why.
‘'’Well, Sonnenberg, I guess th a t’s about all. Your mother sends 
her love. She has just finished putting up ra ther a large batch 
of pickles—in fact, 350,000 jars. I told her that with you away 
a t school, we would not need so many, but lovable old Mother 
is such a creature of habit that though I hit her quite hard 




A d v ic e  to  f r e s h m e n  is n o t  th e  b u s in e s s  o f  th e  m a k e r s  o f  P h i l ip  
M o rris , sp o n s o rs  o f  th is  c o lu m n . B u t c ig a r e tte s  f o r  f r e s h m e n  is. A lso  
c ig a r e tte s  f o r  u p p e r c la s s m e n , g r a d u a te  s tu d e n ts ,  p r o f s ,  d e a n s , a n d  
e v e r y b o d y  e ls e  ivh o  e n jo y s  a g e n tle ,  m o d e r n  s m o k e . W e  m e a n  P h il ip  
M o rris , o f  c o r r is !
Going, Going, Gone
Pinned: Gloria B attles, K appa Delta, 
to Joe H all, Lam bda Chi A lpha; Carol 
Fogg, P h i Mu, to Sandy Bishop, AGR.
Engaged: Jane  H olbrook, P h i Mu, 
to B ert S tratton , H olliston, Mass.
Flick of the Wick
By D A V E  SM IT H
To the Editor . . .
(continued from  page 2)
m uch the non-C hristian studen t’s pub­
lication as it is the C hristian’s, and it 
should not be used as a carrier of 
C hristian propaganda.
Secondly, this account of the char­
acter of “ Mr. John  A tom ” is rem inis­
cent of Sinclair Lew is’ outstand ing  
literary  work, “George B abbitt.” I t  was 
only th irty  some years ago th a t B ab­
b itt came out of his house one fine day, 
jum ped into his new M odel-T  Ford  
(or w hatever it w as) w ith its luxuri­
ous, new -fangled cigar ligh ter; and 
drove dow ntow n, thinking contentedly 
of his capitalistic successes. T he re­
sem blance betw een George B abbitt 
and John  A tom , barring  the th irty - 
year span, is quite rem arkable, so that, 
a lthough I applaud the substance of 
Ph illip ’s exposition, I think be  m ight 
have chosen a m ore original m eans for 
p resenting  it. .
R oger K am bour
Candidly Speaking
To the E ditors:
Mr. Ira  Carmen’s article, A t the Brink, 
is not good journalism, nor constructive 
criticism, nor even interesting. I t ’s just 
plain claptrap.
I think, (if I may be so presumptuous) 
that the editors of The N ew  Hampshire 
have a responsibility to the student body 
to provide to some extent, more realistic, 
rational and original journalism.
Although Mr. Paul Sullivan’s essays 
were not always the' best, they were at 
least interesting and readable, because to 
a large extent they contained originality. 
Mr. Carmen’s comments are just a re­
hash of all the anti-Dulles propaganda 
that has appeared recently in many mag­
azines and newspapers. H is article is 
dull, stale, and stereotyped.
Criticism for the sake of improvement 
is commendable, useful, and instructive. 
Criticism for its own sake makes no 
positive contribution to society. Criticism 
in a context of plagiarism, irrationality, 
and sensationalism is noxius and destruc­
tive.
If Mr. Carmen is really the pundit 
he thinks he is, if he really has the 
“facts” and the answ ers; then surely he 
will be summoned to W ashington and 
our “imperialistic”, “barbaric”, “war­
like”, “inhumane”, president can come 
here, enroll in Government 4. and join 
Mr. Carmen in the inner circle of the 
enlightened.
Mr. Carmen’s attack on the Presidency 
of the United States is the extreme of 
prejudice and irresponsibility. I t is un­
worthy of a supposedly free and unbiased 
newspaper.
W allace W . Smith ’58
From P. W. S.
To the Editor:
I find it difficult to accept Mr. Jack 
Hoey’s vivid analysis of The N ew  Hamp­
shire coup d’etat. Perhaps this is be­
cause I have long believed that an edi­
torial revolution was dreadfully overdue 
If, as evidence suggests, this revolution 
has now occurred, I rejoice.
But of itself Mr. Hoey’s critique is 
rather abrupt. I t impugns the motives, 
underestimates the skill, and prejudges 
the efforts of an energetic new staff. It 
ignores a campus-wide dissatisfaction 
with The N ew  Hampshire’s content and 
style that reached its apogee this past 
semester. And it purports to represent an 
“astounded” majority opinion when in 
fact it represents a  more restricted view­
point.
A t least in some quarters one is aware 
of injured dismissals of Durham’s new 
Ladies’ Home Journal. Well, gentlemen, 
we have emerged from Boy’s L ife! And 
who can say? W ith the Eternal Feminine 
in command we may now accept issues 
more vital than renascent prohibition 
and executive flannel! W e may even be­
come courageous. Editorials like “I t” and 
improving news coverage suggest a de 
parture from the central anemia that 
has afflicted Ballard H all for a good 
while.
Cheers to “first-form er” Donald W hit 
turn who makes the point that the wel 
fare of The N ew  Hampshire is now the 
central issue. Moreover, I share Mr. 
W hittum ’s optimism regarding the new 
staff, which has already introduced sev­
eral heartening changes. U N H  is rich 
in talent. W ith imagination and courage, 
The N ew  Hampshire can give this talent 
voice, and serve as a creative force in 
the college community.
Ladies, we who have failed await you
P aul W ilson  Sullivan
Campus Recordings
If any student would like a record 
of any part or all of the Christmas 
Concert of December 14, 1955, 
or the Band Concert of January 
11, 1956, call Roland Stackpole, 
18 Horne St., Dover, N. H. 
Telephone 665 
I make both 78 and 33%
RPM records.
T he inform ation in Thirty Seconds 
Over Tokyo should be taken w ith a 
grain of salt, because the movie was 
filmed during W orld  W ar I I , when 
there was quite a bit of propaganda in 
every w ar film. H ow ever, it is a cred­
itable acount of carrier-based bom bers 
and their raids on the Japanese capi­
tal, and rates a solid 3.0. ,
* *  *
A new approach to a dog sto ry  is 
found in I t’s a D og’s Life, delivered 
from  a dog’s point of view. A dapted 
from  “T he Bar S inister,” the novel 
trea tm en t is m ildly shocking a t first, 
but the audience can quickly adapt to 
it. W ildfire, the canine hero, rises from  
the  B ow ery to become a champion 
show dog, and rates about a 2.5 for his 
efforts.
* * *
T he Robe is one flick th a t needs 
little, if any, introduction. As the first 
Cinem ascope production, it will go 
down in history, bu t as an adaption of 
L loyd D ouglas’ novel of the same 
name, it falls below w hat it should be. 
H ow ever, I ’ll chance a 3.0 on. it for 
its historical significance.
* * *
Alec G uinness movies are usually en­
tertain ing, and The Prisoner is no ex­
ception. D eparting  from  the usual type 
of role th a t he does, G uinness plays a 
Catholic C ardinal in an unnam ed (and 
presum ably Iron  C urtain) country  
who is persecuted by the governm ent 
after leading a resistance movem ent. 
T here is a definite conflict in the pic­
ture, although it is a b a ttle  of wills 
ra ther than physical conflict as T he 
In te rro g a to r a ttem pts to uncover th e  
C ardinal’s “hidden w eakness.” 3.0 to 
a revealing flick.
* * *
The Long Gray Line is a m ixture of 
comedy and dram a th a t is designed to 
captivate a m ass audience. T yrone 
Pow er realistically ages 50 years in his 
fine portrayal of M arty  M aher, who 
was, for a half-century, the assistan t 
athletic in structo r a t W est Point. A 
3.5 should cover th e  situation ade­
quately.
Kambour . . .
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amining and modifying of the science 
part of his curriculum. The liberal arts 
m ajor here is required to get through two 
semesters of either mathematics or one 
of the natural sciences.
This requirement is inadequate both in 
quantity and kind. For example, the con 
cept of the calculus, both differential and 
integral, is the most important mathe­
matical development, as far as natural 
science goes, of the last 400 years. Huge 
amounts of scientific theory depend on it, 
and yet our L.A. student is not required 
to understand it.
To my mind, an introduction to the 
calculus should be the basic general 
mathematics requirement at the college 
level, with algebra and trigonometry be 
ing regarded as review courses. To this 
I would add six semesters of natural sci­
ences ; two each in physics, chem istry; 
a year synthesis course on the evolution 
of earth and man. The physics would in­
corporate the calculus and thus would be 
given concurrently with or after it. As 
I see it, in only such a way can the 
humanities m ajor be given an adequate 
understanding of science.
I have one more suggestion regarding 
narrowing the g u lf; it is an idea pro 
posed by I. I. Rabi, Nobel Prize winner 
in nuclear physics and present chairman 
of the Advisory Committee of the U. S 
Atomic Energy Commission, in the Jan ­
uary “Atlantic Monthly.”
He suggests that we expect university 
faculty members to be life-time scholars. 
They are usually allowed occasional leave 
from their duties, on some sort of sab­
batical system, in order to refresh them­
selves in their respective specialized fields, 
W hy not, in addition, encourage or even 
require them to take courses occasionally 
on the other side of the fence? This sort 
of exchange between science and liberal 
a rts faculties would undoubtedly create 
better understanding between the two 
groups and the resulting closer harmony 
would filter down to the student level.
In conclusion, it is the practical appli­
cations of the scientific discoveries that 
bear relation to our ethics and mores, 
and thus it is these that need direction 
by an intelligent society. W ithout social 
direction, applied science becomes the 
tail that wags the social dog. This is the
GREATEST JAZZ CONCERT EVER! 
Symphony Hall, March 11
PLUS THE GREAT THIRD HERD OF
W o o d y  
H e r m a n
2 shows Sat. 6:45 and 9:30. A ll seats 
reserved. $2.20 $2.75 $3.30 $3.85. M a il 
orders: Sym phony Hall, Boston.
New Engand SAE's Gather 
For Hundredth Anniversary
N ew  H am pshire B eta C hapter of 
S A E  F ra te rn ity  played host to 60 del­
egates from  12 o ther N ew  E ngland 
chapters here this week-end. T he occa­
sion was the Sem i-A nnual P rovince 
Convention, and the 100th A nniversary  
of the founding of the fra tern ity  on 
M arch 9.
H ighligh ts of the three-day conven­
tion which opened T hursday  were a 
banquet a t the Comm ons, F riday  
evening, at which P ortsm ou th  H otel- 
m an Jam es Sm ith was guest speaker; 
participation in a coast to coast radio 
broadcast follow ing the banquet, and 
an SA E  Ball a t the R ockingham  H otel 
in P ortsm outh , Saturday night.
CAMPUS CALENDAR
March 14, 15, 16, and 17
S pring P lay  8:00 p.m.
N. H . H all
March 16
Chess Club M urkland 9
March 19, 20, and 21 
S tun t N igh t 8:00 p.m.
N. H. H all
March 19
Student Senate C onant 103
A nim al In d u s try  Club N esm ith 116
March 20
F olk  Club 1:00 p.m.
Com m ons O rganization  R oom  
March 21
P o u ltry  Science Club 7:00 p.m.
N esm ith 117
L ens and S hu tte r 7:00 p.m.
H ew itt 213
A m ateur Radio Club 7:00 p.m.
M urkland 16
P i G am m a Mu Public 8:00- p.m.
L ecture M urkland Aud.
(see article this issue)
March 22
Scottish D ance 7:00 p.m.
Mk. 16 
7 :00 p.m. 
P u tnam  7
March 23 and 24
D ram a Festival N. H. H all
Student Workers Volunteer 
Assistance For Blood Bank
In addition to volunteer townspeople 
faculty members and doctors, the blooc 
donors at the Blood Bank, at Notch H all 
March 15-16, will be assisted by student 
workers. Susan Craig, Mary Lot 
Sprague, Cynthia Pollard, Ann Presby 
Betty Lou Lenninger, Elizabeth Leyon 
Kathleen Trombley and Marilyn Menge: 
have voluteered their services for can­
teen, clerical and donor room duty.
The Outing Club, through the cooper­
ation of its President, Pete Hood, wif 
publicize the drawing.
In attendance will be Dr. Williarr 
Crandall, Dr. George MacGregor, D r 
Allen Handy and a Hood House stafl 
member.
OT Club Chooses Officers; 
Plans Trip To Navy Hospital
The Occupational Therapy Club held 
elections for 1956-57 on Wednesday 
March 7. New officers a re : President, 
Leah H ooker; Vice president, Ellen 
Swan; Secretary, Joan MacKenzie; 
Treasurer, Arlene Joslyn. Committee 
chairmen a re : social chairman, Jane
B row n; assistant social chairman, M ari­
lyn N agel; membership chairman, Ann 
B ullock; assistant membership chairman, 
Betty Truelson.
A meeting was held last Wednesday, 
planning for a party to be held at the 
Portsmouth Navy Hospital.
most compelling reason for creating u 
derstanding of science on the part of t  
educated layman, and for the moulding 
socially mature scientists.
The proposals presented here would, 
enacted, certainly not solve the proble 
completely; in fact, perhaps none 
them would survive under intense scr 
tiny and extensive experimentation. I a 
sure, however that this gulf of ignoran 
and distrust must be closed. More wis 
ful thinking will not suffice. I t will r 
quire bold, specific action and hard wor
Dogpatch Does,
Why Don't You?
It Costs Less Than 
You Think
For a Private Festive Dinner . . 
Club Dance, or both . . . 
at the Rockingham Hotel
N O  EXTRA C H A R G E  FOR 
B A LLR O O M  W H E N  A  
M E A L  IS  SERVED
Priced to Fit Your Pocketbook
Lunch from $1.50 per person 
D inner from $2.00 per person 
Buffet from $2.50 per person
N EW LY  D EC O RA T ED  
SLE E P IN G  R O O M S
Special University fam ily 
rates upon request 
Call 2400, M . J. Nicholson, M an age r
The Rockingham hotel
"at the sign of the lions" 
A M P LE  FREE P A R K IN G
Tel. 2400 Portsmouth, N. H
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Pucksters Lose 
To Alumni Six 
In Final Contest
T he A lum ni suprised the V arsity  
hockey team  last Saturday, defeating 
them  6-2 in the first game of a series 
of annual A lum ni-V arsity  encounters. 
Dr,. T om  K elly and Bud H ollings­
w orth sparked the A lumni scoring two 
goals apiece. L t. A1 Carlsen and Bob 
Christie scored the other two for the 
Grads. F reshm an Paul Kelly, bro ther 
of Dr. Kelly, and P ete  P ritchard  tallied 
for the V arsity.
T he gam e was delayed tw o hours 
because of soft ice and w arm  w eather, 
but even* so, a large c ro ^ d  attended. 
Alumni came from all over to play in 
this game. O ldest player was Russ 
M artin, class of 1938, a form er star 
with the Boston O lym pics and B alti­
m ore and one of the real hockey greats 
to come out of New H am pshire.
O ther A lum ni stars who played 
were F ats H ouley, goal; A1 Adams, 
W oody Noel, Dr. T om  Kelly, A1 
Sakioan, Don Perk ins and Georee 
H ealy, defense; and Russ M artin, Paul 
Conway, Bill M cD onald, Bud H o l­
lingsw orth, Bill Christie, Bob Christie, 
Bill Johnston , Bob Ray, A1 D olan and 
Red Sim pson, forw ards.
L ine-up :
Alumni U N H
Houley, S T ucker f?
Adams rd Kaupin Id
H ealey Id Cowie rd
Johnston c H all c
Chrisjie, Bob lw Johnson rw
Carlsen rw T w om bly lw
Spares: A lum ni — M cD onald, M artin, 
Conway, H ollingsw orth , W . Cristie, 
Sim pson, Dolan, Kelly, Callahan, 
Noel, Perkins, Sakolan.
U N H  — B arry, Rice, Ide, 





T he Girls All S tar B asketball team 
rom ped to a 67-40 victory over Jack ­
son College last Tuesday. Sharp shoot­
ing by B etty  Aucoin, who scored 9 
points assisted by Carol M urphy and 
B etty  K ilgore w ith tim ely in tercep­
tions by the guards put U N H  16-8 at 
the end of the first quarter. T he guards 
kept Jackson down to 8 points in the 
second quarter while U N H  was pu t­
ting in 12 to give a half tim e score of 
28-16. T h ird  quarter ended w ith U N H  
still com fortably in the lead by 43-24. 
Carol M urphy contributed 8 points in 
tha t quarter. W hen the final whistle 
blew U N H  had bucketed 24 more 
points for a final score of 67-40. T hree 
forw ards hit in the  double figures with 
Carol M urphy scoring 10', B etty  A u­
coin 11, and P a t Small 26.
In ter-class playoffs have been sched­
uled for M onday and W ednesday of 
this week. T he Seniors drew  a bye in 
the draw ings and will m eet on W ed. 
the w inner of the Sophom ore Jun ior 
game. T his will determ ine the class 
cham pions as the Sophom ores, Juniors, 
and Seniors are now tied for first.
Badminton
Also o n  last T uesday a badm inton 
m atch was held w ith Jackson with 
U N H  going down in defeat 3-2. T^oce 
girls victorious for U N H  were L ynn 
K untz in singles and Ginny Eam es 
and Carol P re ller playing doubles. T he 
All S tar T eam  is composed of M arcia 
Bennett, V irginia Eam es, Ellie Hill, 
Gail K irk, Carol P reller, V irginia W ie- 
gand, Irene L aP lan te , E llen Kelly, 
L ynn K untz, Jane Sherm an, Connie 
Dyer, and M ary Lou P eters, ably 
coached by Miss Brown.
T hey will m eet Colby Jun io r College 
op Friday.
Freshman Lacrosse
Coach Pepper Martin of the Fresh­
man lacrosse team has announced that 
the first meeting for candidates w ill be 
held on March 16 in room 2 of the 
Lewis Field House at 4 p.m. Coach 
Martin urges all those who are inter­
ested to come out even though they 
have never played before.
Jazz S o c i e t y . .
(continued from  page 1)
for a p rogram  on “T he Evolution of 
Jazz” to be held A pril 12 or 13, fea tu r­
ing George W ein from  Storyville, Bos­
ton, as speaker. T his p rogram  will p re­
sent the story  of jazz from  the time 
of its origin in N ew  O rleans to today’s 
M odern Jazz.
Shoes for the entire family 
Prices to fit all pocketbooks 
Shoes ‘styled to the minute’ 
for every occasion.
Carberry Shoe Store
Upper Square Dover, N. K
W E GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS
Full Schedule For 
Spring Tracksters
U niversity  of N ew  H am pshire’s var­
sity track  team  will engage in three 
dual, and th ree  m ultiple m eets ou t­
doors this spring.
Follow ing A pril dual m eets with 
Springfield and Maine, and an early 
M ay m eet with M .I.T ., the W ildcats 
will engage in the Y ankee Conference 
m eet at O rono, on M ay 12, the New 
E ngland  In tercollegiates at Cam­
bridge, Mass., the follow ing week-end, 
and the IC4-A  m eet in N ew  Y ork May 
25-26.
T he F reshm en have dual meets 
scheduled w ith Phillips E xeter, D art­
m outh, Springfield and M .I.T ., and one 
pending with T ilton  School.
T he schedules are as follows:
Varsity
A pril 21 Springfield College
A pril 28 Maine
M ay 5 a t M .I.T .







0 New E nglands (C am ­
bridge)
May 25-26 IC4-A  (N ew  Y ork)
Freshmen
A pril 21 Springfield F rosh
A pril 28 Phillips E xeter
M ay 5 at M .I.T . F rosh
M ay 10 at D artm ou th  Frosh
Stephany’s Shop
NEWMARKET, N. H.
Packers Falls Rd., Tel. Oldfield 9-5513
Loma Leeds Exclusive
EASTER DRESSES 
N O W  AVAILABLE
New Styles Every Ten Days
An Unusual 
Opportunity
FOR THE MAN 
WHO HAS STUDIED 
FORESTRY . . .
W e provide a consulting service to  
operating gas utilities throughout 
the United States and Canada. Our 
consultants trained in the Botanical 
Sciences, by observing the effects 
of gas leakage on vegetation and 
soil, conserve one of our finest nat­
ural resources. D efection of such 
underground leakage assists in the 
elimination of hazards to life and 
property.
T hose employed w ill be trained, 
equipped and given the opportunity 
to travel extensively during their 
first few years with the company. 
T his program allows men to de­
velop a broad understanding of our 
field operations for future supervis­
ion and management positions.
Applicants must be sincerely inter­
ested in an opportunity to build a 
sound future with a growing pro­
gressive organization. Those inter­
ested only in short hours, high 
wages, guaranteed security and no 
responsibility need not apply.
O U R  R E P R E S E N T A T I V E  
W IL L  B E  A T  T H E  P L A C E ­
M E N T  O F F IC E  O N  M ARCH 19 
to interview men for both summer 
and permanent employment. Con­




572 Washington Street 
Wellesley 81, Massachusetts
Five Stars Make All-Tournament 
Squad; Second Team Also Picked
By Mary Emanuel
P iK A ’s Cham pionship basketball team  placed M arty Brown 
and John Q uick on the all-tourney team  while runnerup  Acacia 
was represented by Jim  W alker and Dave Gowans. T he fifth mem­
ber of the (honorary) Q uin tet was W est H a ll’s Bob B ettencourt. 
W alker, Gowans and Q uick are repeaters from last year’s all-star 
team. T he team  has a pair of high scoring forw ards in M arty  Brown
and Bob B ettencourt. T he pivot and rebounds are ably controlled 
by John Quick, and the backcourt team
of W alker and Gowans are very well 
qualified to handle the play making 
chores. Big John Quick was elected 
honorary captain of the all-star club by 
his teammates.
The second team is composed of A lex­
ander’s Briar Cook and Lou Lovelace, 
Pike’s A1 Larrabee and Bob Richardson, 
and W est H all’s Jack Tilly.
These teams representing the cream 
of a fine intermural basketball season, 
are of a caliber to play on any court in 
any league.
Center John Quick, Captain — PiK A
6'2", 190 lbs. A senior whose rebounding 
and pivot work have placed him on two 
all tourney teams. John will be sorely 
missed when Pike defends their basket­
ball title next year.
Guard Dave Gowans — Acacia
5'11", 170 lbs. Dave is also a repeater 
from last year’s all star squad. H is set 
shot and play making ability made him 
an invaluable part of the Acacia squad. 
Guard Orion W alker — -Acacia
6'3", 200 lbs. “Doak” is the third re­
peater as an all star intramural basket­
ball player. H e was a center for Acacia 
and was the big factor in bringing the 
black and gold into two consecutive 
basketball finals.
Forw ard Bob Bettencourt — East-W est 
6'2", 178 lbs. Bob played his frosh 
basketball at the University of Massa­
chusetts, and was elected captain at the 
end of a fine season. Bob holds the high 
scoring mark for the intramural season 
with a 36 point total. He should be a 
fine _ addition to Coach K err’s 1956-57 
varsity basketball squad.
Forw ard M arty Brown — PiK A  
5T0", 150 lbs. M arty is a newcomer to 
the intramural circuit but his set shott* 
gave PiK A  the extra punch to annex 
the ’56 crown. H e is only a sophomore 





Emerging from the intramural basketball competition were the following  
hoopsters named to the All-Tourney Team: left to right, Jim Walker, Bob 
Bettencourt, John Quick, captain, Marty Brown and Dave Gowans. These 
men were chosen from the four tourney teams on the basis of their exceptional 
performance and teamwork.
PLAY THE RIGHT SPALD IN G  BALL!
By appointment purveyors of soap to the late King George VI, Yaroley & Co., Ltd., London
Yardley After Shaving Lotion
tops off any shave, electric or lather!
• soothes, refreshes the skin
• helps heal razor nicks
• counteracts dryness
• gives brisk, masculine, non-lingering scent
Starts you off with your best face forward!
At your campus store, $1.10 and $1.50, plus tax
Yardley products for America are created in England and finished in the U.S.A. from the original English 
formulae, combining imported and domestic ingredients. Yardley of London, inc., 620 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C. Spalding SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS
T he popular-priced p a r -f l i t e ®  
gives an unbeatable combination 
of playability and durability. Its  
tough, resilient cover makes it an 
o u ts tan d in g  long-service ball. 
Priced a t $11.40 a dozen, 3 for 
$2.85.
Spalding’s economy-priced T R U -  
f l i t e ®, like all other popular 
Spalding golf balls, is made with 
True-Tension winding for a long­
er, more active game, t r u -f l i t e s  
are priced a t $9.00 a dozen or 
3 for $2.25.
•Trade-mark
Sold only through golf professionals.
The new d o t ® is made to give 
maximum distance for the long- 
hitting golfer. And its d u r a - 
t h i n *  cover keeps the d o t  un­
c u t, u n scu ffed  an d  p e rfec tly  
round far longer. Priced a t $14.75 
a dozen, 3 for $3.75.
New tough Spalding t o p -f l i t e ® 
has an extra-strong cover th a t 
takes far more punishment than 
any ordinary ball . . . yet gives 
the maximum in long-distance 
performance. Priced a t $14.75 a 
dozen, 3 for $3.75.
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Is Something Wrong With Student 
Support Of Our Athletic Teams?
By Rod Story
As a freshm an attending  U N H  athletic contests for the first 
time, I was quite struck by the apparent lack of enthusiasm  on the 
p art of the general studen t body. I suppose I was contrasting  the 
U N H  student body w ith that of our neighbor, D a rtm o u th ; I m ust 
adm it th a t our students seemed ra ther passive in their support in 
co n trast to the Indians. W ith  this im pression of U N H  support,
I set out to write this ^ tic le , explaining ^ Braves. W hen a team is in action, 
some of the reasons for the seemingly ^  ^  ^  from ^  ^  Ig
poor student interest in our teams. --— : ,
Since Athletic Director Carl Lundholm heard by a player and ,t can do much to
would be the likely one to have some opin- bolster his morale On the other hand 
ions on the matter, I went to him with sometimes much cheering can have a bad 
the aim of finding some arguments effec* on a teatru In # basketball, for in-the ai  ot nnaing so e drguinciua . .
against you, fellow students. However, stance, wild cheering incites over-aggres- 
my talk with Mr. Lundholm proved most siveness oo often and a team may try 
refreshing, and I will try to share the so hard that it plays a worse game. In 
results of it with you. I am indebted to general, though, the bigger the crowd, 
Mr. Lundholm for most of the following the better the performance will be An
otherwise average, self-satisfied team
“ H e began by saying that students only s t a K *
o-et excited when there is something to to become a real winner, bo, students,
make them excited. He has implicit faith to the games if you possibly can.
in our student’s enthusiasm, which he says 
is there, but only needs to be brought out 
Looking at the situation very r'ealisticalJ - r f O O K l I l g  c lL  L H C  a u a u u i i  g c u n i j , ,  u u l  t u c i  c  £ u p  lv- r t 1 UA11 ,aL V -
ly, he says that maybe it is asking too reasons if the games are not well-attend- 
much to ask enthusiasm for nothing. Re- ed. Lacrosse, in the past, has drawn lit- 
cognizing that our teams have played tie attention because most people did not 
hard this year, we must nevertheless understand the game. However, now that 
admit that, despite their efforts, U N H  the game is becoming known, attendance
clubs have thus far been unable to com 
.pile anything resembling the record of
i- has increased quite favorably; last year, 
" lacrosse sometimes attracted five or six.pile anyuims ^  ^
real powerhouse. But the students have hundred fans to games. Another sport 
been there even if the enthusiasm has that deserves more support in college is 
not let the teams down. The support has baseball. Baseball used to draw thousands 
not. And after all, wouldn’t it be sheer to college games; the present situation is 
• w  a well-known. College baseball has nothypocrisy to feign enthusiasm for  „ V1I wu“ >.6̂  ‘wi
game that actually doesn’t  provoke much deteriorated, Mr. Lundholm says, but 
frnm us? (continued on page 8)interest o
Enthusiasm Elsewhere?
You may say, “But there is apparent 
enthusiasm at other schools that have 
-losing teams.” True, there is A P P A R  
E N T  enthusiasm. However, this isn t real 
ly enthusiasm ; it is the exercise of exhi 
bitionist tendencies. Athletic contests^ at 
some schools are just big shows to im­
press the public. Teams at such schools 
do not belong to the students; they be- 
long to the public, which finances the 
big shows. Recall a T V  football game you 
have seen. W ithout doubt, the announcer 
spends a goodly percentage of his time 
praising “the wonderful spectacle out 
here this beautiful Saturday afternoon 
e tc ” T hat is just what it is, and little 
more _  A SPE C T A C L E . The enor­
mous bands with their precision drills 
the card-trick cheering sections, and most 
of the other means of exhibition are not 
in support of the team s; they are in 
support of the spectacle. If students were 
-not blinded by the spectacle, they would 
see that this is a very superficial sort 
o f “enthusiasm.”
A t U N H ,, we are fortunate that the 
teams belong to the students, not to 
the public. People go to our games be­
cause they want to support the school 
and its teams, not a big show to be re­
garded in the same light as a circus.
Significant Contrast 
W hat are some reasons, then, for lack 
of this pure enthusiasm? We must recog­
nize that the wild fanaticism at many 
high school games (for example, the re­
cent Class A tournament at the Field 
House) is lost in college. This may be 
attributed to the increasing maturity of 
college students. But still, the contrast 
of U N H  and Dartmouth persists. D art­
mouth’s cheering at such frequent inter­
vals can be considered partly as an ex­
ercise of showmanship. But there must 
be other reasons for the solidarity of their 
rank with the Big Ten schools in the 
cheering section; Dartmouth doesn’t 
race for the best show, and they do not 
try  to compete. One reason may be that 
Dartmouth is not co-ed, like U N H . The 
men all sit together and naturally feel 
more like displaying their energy. Now 
there is nothing wrong with a young 
man’s attending an athletic event with a 
g ir l; it is a fine thing Mr. Lundholm 
says. However, I think we must admit 
that the young man is naturally inclined 
to direct his attention less to the game. 
Certain restrictions are imposed on him 
-which discourage his voicing his support 
of the team too loudly. “Gentlemen do 
not shout” — at least not too loudly. Of 
course, this is a minor factor, if any. _ 
The major incentive to enthusiasm is 
a good team. The student body will re­
spond to an exciting team. Students al­
ways respond to a crucial play, as evi­
denced by the tremendous outbursts at 
football games last fall when our team 
would come from behind to grab the lead 
or tic the score.
Necessary Support 
I t  is safe to say that the team affects 
student enthusiasm, but does the enthus­
iasm perhaps affect the team? Mr. Lund­
holm says support for a team definitely 
does have an effect on it. He cites the 
example of the part a switch in cities 
played in the success of the now-Mil-
BUCK’S
CAFE
The Place to Enjoy 
Good Company
1 SCHOOL ST. DOVER, N. H.
There are some university teams which 
deserve more support than they are cur­
rently etting b t here are egitim te
Need A  Haircut?
UNIVERSITY 
BARBER SHOP
RIFLEMEN WIN N.E. TITLE
End Successful Season
T he U N H  Rifle Team  won the New 
E ngland College Rifle League cham p­
ionship by edging out the Coast Guard 
Academy, 1417-1416, in the League 
finals held at B oston U niversity  last 
Saturday. U niversity  of M aine and 
H arvard  U niversity  also com peted in 
the finals.
Gordon H am m ond, Dick Betz, Bill 
Brown, W allace Philbrook, and Ray 
Bardw ell scored for U N H . O ther 
m em bers of the -team who com peted 
but failed to score were Steve H u n t­
ley H enry  N orthridge, Dave M orris, 
Bob Cain, and Bill Zeller.
N ew H am pshire w ent to the finals 
after w inning the no rthern  group 
shootoffs held at U N H  on M arch 3. 
T he W ildcat riflemen made 1412 of a 
possible 1500 points in -the shootoffs. 
U niversity  of Maine took second place, 
and M IT , N orwich, V erm ont, D art­
mouth, and Bowdoin followed in that 
order.
W inners of the northern  and south­
ern group shootoffs com pete for the 
league championships. M em bers of +^e 
northern  group include, in addition to 
the victorious W ildcats, M IT , Maine, 
N orwich, V erm ont, D artm outh , Bow ­
doin, Colby, and St. M ichael’s.
C o-captained by Gordon H am m ond
LET FISCHER 
Solve Your Real Estate 
and Insurance Problems
When you want 
* to BUY property 
* to SELL property 
* NEED INSURANCE
THE FISCHER AGENCY
540  Central Ave. Dover, N. H.
Tel. 2570-2571
Freshman Baseball
Coach A ndy M ooradian will hold 
the first m eeting for freshm an baseball 
candidates next M onday at 4 in the 
Field H ouse. P ractice sessions will be­
gin indoors on Tuesday, M arch 20.
Ample opportunity  will be given to 
all candidates, with particular em phasis 
being placed on potential players for 
varsity  com petition.
Tw enty-five men will be retained on 
the squad, which will play a 10-game 
schedule this spring.
L e t’s see all you freshm en baseball 
en thusiasts out there w orking off some 
of tha t “spring-train ing  fever.”
and D ick Betz, the U N H  team  thus 
rem ained undefeated in the N E C R L  
for the first time in the h istory  of the 
school. L t. A ndrew  Scanlon and S /F C  
Joseph R athburn  of the R O T C  D e­
partm ent have coached the team  this 
season.
T he U N H  squad will again travel 
to Boston on M arch 17 to coirmete in 
the N.R.A . N ational In tercollegiate 
Rifle M atch.
Air Base Personnel Join 
Forces In Athletic Teams
U N H  will soon have another com ­
petitor in the w orld of sports, accord­
ing to Colonel Jam es W . Chapm an, 
Jr., Com m ander of the 100th Bomb 
W ing  at P ortsm ou th  A ir Force Base. 
W ith  over 6,000 men to select its a th ­
letes from, the A ir Force will p resent 
form idable com petition in sports rang ­
ing from lacrosse to baseball.
“W e intend to field every conceiv­
able kind of a team ,” said Colonel 
Chapm an in a recent interview , “ in­
cluding football.”
T E N N IS —A ll men interested in try­
ing out for tennis meet at tennis court 
April 2, 4:00 p.m. In case of inclement 
weather, report to Room 7, Field  
House.
In  1954, nearly two million casualties 







on or before March 23rd
ulie College Shop
Brad Mclntire





DROODLES-—POCKET EDITION. There’s a pocket 
edition of almost everything these days. Why 
not Droodles? This one’s titled: Shirt pocket of 
Lucky Smoker. This smoker might give you the 
shirt off his back—but he’d sure hang on to that 
pack of Luckies. Reason: Luckies taste better. 
You see, they’re made of fine tobacco—light, 
mild, good-tasting tobacco that’s TOASTED 
to taste even better. Matter of fact, you’ll say 
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever 
smokedI Better pocket a pack today!











COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES!
Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king 
size, among 36,075 college students questioned 
coast to coast. The number-one reason: Luckies 
taste  better.
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleaner, Fresher, Sm oother!
© A.T. Co. PR O D U C T  OF
A M E R IC A ’S L E A D IN G  M A N U FA C T U R E R  O F C IG A R E T T E S
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Father deSouza, Indian Educator, 
Speaks Tonight A t Newman Club
F a th e r H erb ert A. deSouza, S. ] ., one of Ind ia’s m ost ou t­
standing Catholic educators, will appear under the auspices of 
New m an Club ton ight at 7 :30 in St. Thom as More Church Hall. 
H e will speak on C hristianity  in an Independent India.
F a th er deSouza, who has a rich background of travel and 
study, took his first degree in the field of h igher m athem atics in 
his native India. Later he took an honors 
degree in English Literature and taught 
Ethics, History, and Visual Instruction 
as well as English Literature.
H e made his theological _ studies in 
Spain, finishing with a Licentiate in The­
ology at the Universidad Pontifica de 
Comillais, then travelled extensively over 
W estern Europe and England. H e is at 
present preparing to return home with a 
doctorate in Educational Administration 
to assist in the founding of a new Catho­
lic University for India.
India’s old Catholic tradition enters 
into several of Father deSouza’s lectures.
H e uses it in discussing India’s present 









MAIN STREET DURHAM, N. H.
most likely to take at this crossroads in 
a colonial dependence to the stature of a 
its history.
Because of India’s rapid growth from 
great power in Asia and the world, 
Father deSouza’s explanation of India’s 
attitudes in the complex field of inter­
national relationships and why she has 
taken her stand there will be most timely.
Father deSouza thinks it is time we 
stopped taking refuge in the outworn 
cliches that have permeated relations be­
tween East and West. He urges facing 
the truth of the m atte r: the East has 
eluded the W est because the W est in 
deluding iself has also deluded the East.
The real mystery of the Orient, says 
Father deSouza, is why Christianity, ori­
ental in its origins, watered by the blood, 
sweat and tears of the greatest apostles 
and martyrs of the Church, has so scanty 
a harvest after nineteen hundred years of 
tilling a soil so rich in promisd
Since his arrival here in 1951, Father 
deSouza professes to have fallen in love 
with our country. H is lectures and preach­
ing engagements have taken him from the 
Canadian Border of Maine and the top 
of Minnesota to as far south as Key 
W est, Florida, and Albuquerque, New 
Mexico. H e speaks constantly of the 
inexhaustable kindness and the incred­
ible hospitality he has met everywhere.
Father deSouza’s easy and accurate
Father Herbert A. deSouza, S. J., 
who will speak at Newman Club to­
night on the subject of Christianity in 
an Independent India. H e will draw 
from his extensive travel in Europe and 
the U. S., as well as his native Indian 
background to explain India’s position  
concerning the incorporation of Chris­
tianity in life of the country. H e will 
return to assume the presidency of the 
new Catholic University there.
manner should make his lecture illumi­
nating to all who attend the open meet-
Check this new collar style 
-  the ARROW Glen
Here’s a broadcloth shirt with features 
that please the college man with an eye 
for style. The collar, (button-down, of 
course), is a shorter, neater-looking model. 
The fine broadcloth cools you throughout 
the warm days ahead. The trim checks 
are available in 7 color combinations, in­
cluding blue, tan and grey. $5.00.
And, an Arrow repp always 
sets off an Arrow slmt just 
right. Tie, $2.50.
-ARROW-
— first in fashion
SHIRTS •  TIBS •  SLACKS
Z)ke College Shop
P. O. Block Durham, N. H.
C O R IC L  Grows Through Years; 
Diversity O f Religious Traditions
T he origin of the Conference on Religion in College Life, or 
C O R IC L  as it is popularly called, is, in a sense, an ou t-grow th of 
the U niversal C hrist Mission. In  M arch 1951 a team  of speakers 
sent by the N ational Council of Churches to this campus to assist 
in Religious Em phasis W eek im pressed students w ith their effec­
tiveness in arousing in terest am ong fratern ity  and sorority  groups 
in questions of a religious and philosophi- ' '
cal nature. The group felt that the* in- ence the group became more diverse pre­
difference of this campus to religion was sei}ting Catholic, Jewish, and Hindu
only apparent; actually there were many 
concerned individuals. The idea of a con­
ference for such concerned individuals 
was suggested.
The first meeting of the conference had 
65 in attendance. The group decided to 
make the conference an annual affair, 
a steering committee and select each year 
the theme most appropriate in the mind 
of the steering committee. The theme 
for the 1952 conference was “Faith and 
W orld Responsibility”. A t this confer-
A n ti-I ntel lectualism 
Threatens Education
O ne hundred new scholarships are 
needed to conserve the nation’s intel­
lectual resources a t the 18-year old 
level, a report by th e  College E ntrance 
Exam ination  B oard recently  revealed. 
In  addition, the report said th a t there 
is an u rgen t need for a revitalized p ro ­
gram  of guidance to insure tha t 
another 100,000 high school^ graduates 
of superior ability will acquire the de­
sire for advanced education which they 
now lack. Insufficient financial back­
ground and lack of college-going m o­
tivation are cited by the report as the 
chief causes of the loss of high caliber 
students to  the colleges.
T his wave of anti-intellectualism  is 
one of the possible sociological and 
psychological reasons for th e  dearth  
of young scientists. T he g rea ter im pact 
on those tha t who will never train  to  
become scholars can not be_ m easured. 
A t the sam e tim e the anti-intellectual 
cu rren t is inciting a shortage and dis­
appearance of com petent high school 
science teachers, a trend which could 
prove to be one of the m ost serious 
crisis the nation  has ever faced.
Dogpatch Does, 
Why Don't You?









THE MAN WHO 
NEVER WAS
Starring











EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS WILL BE 
CONDUCTED... 
March 23, 1956
PLEASE APPLY THROUGH 
YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
D IV I S I ON OF SPERRY RAND CORPORATION 
1902 W E S T  M I N N E H A H A  A V E N U E ,  S A I N T  PAUL W4,  M I N N E S O T A
points of view.
Christian and Jewish Co-Chairmen
The second conference convened in 
business session decided to elect co-chair­
men and name the number on the steering 
committee. A Christian and a Jewish 
student were elected co-chairmen for the 
following year. The committee decided 
to examine this question: W hat can we 
believe about God, man and society?
The evaluation sheets of the third con­
ference pointed toward the direction of 
further expansion of the conference in 
size and diversity with the sentiment ex­
pressed that some personal, moral, and 
religious questions be examined from both 
the Protestant and Catholic viewpoint. 
The new steering committee for 1954 
was then appointed and included students 
from the Protestant, Catholic and Greek 
Orthodox traditions.
By this time the conference had grown 
from a modest beginning with less than 
100 persons involved, to an experience 
which was coveted by many students and 
faculty. It was in 1954 that invitations 
asking for a show of interest be sent to 
all students and faculty. A selection was 
made from those interested on the basis 
of the capacity of Rolling Ridge.
Search for Satisfying Faith
Each year the co-chairmen and steering 
committee have examined the situation 
anew both with regard to advisors, fac­
ulty participation, method of invitation 
and the general direction of the confer­
ence. The students have been mostly out­
side of religious organizations who are 
seeking for a Faith that is both intellec­
tually and emotionally satisfying. They 
have preferred an independent group life 
which is renewed each year by the group 
which convenes at Rolling Ridge.
The United Protestant Association has 
financed the CORICL 1) as a worthwhile 
and creative student religious project 
whose aims are in general sympathy with 
the liberal philosophy of religion that 
students who are outside the various re­
ligion^ groups should be afforded the op­
portunity an opportunity to seek in their 
own way a more adequate religious hab it; 
2) that individual religious convictions 
are just as much to be respected as those 
held within official religious bodies; 3) 
that skeptics and aghostics should be in­
vited to plan such conferences to avoid 
the stereotype of official religious posi­
tions.
Providing Meaningful Experience
As long as CORICL continues to bring 
together concerned faculty and students, 
affiliated or not affiliated with organized 
religious groups, for meaningful ex­
periences of fellowship and communion in 
matters of universal interest, the United 
Protestant Association will be willing to 
support the venture.
This year the conference will be held 
April 28th and 29th at N orth Andover. 
The two guest speakers of the conference 
will be Dr. Amiya Chakrovarty, pro­
fessor of Comparative Oriental Religions 
and Literature at Boston University and 
Dr. Putum Sovakin, Research Director 
on creative altruism at H arvard Universi­
ty.
PO R T SM O U T H 'S
COLONIAL-T<FZ. A W 7
N O W ! Ends Sat., March 17th
HELL O N  FRISCO BAY
A lan  Ladd Joanne Dru
Edward G. Robinson
Sun.-Wed. M arch  18-21
AT GUNPOINT
Fred M acM urray  D. M a lone
PLUS! Bowery Boys in
DIG THAT URANIUM
E. M. LOEW'S





Cinemascope and Color 
Starring
William Holden Kim Novak
Wed. Mar. 21
BATTLE STATION
William Bendix John Lund
FURY AT GU N  SITE PASS
Coming Easter Sun. April 2
GUYS AN D  DOLLS
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International Politics 
In New Organization
T he In ternational,R ela tions Club re ­
cently  organized a com m ittee to con­
sider the feasibility of co-sponsoring 
w ith the N. H . Council on W orld  A f­
fairs a model assem bly of the Council 
of Europe. John  R oot, Jan e t Curran, 
Beverly K opka, Jam es Yakovakis, 
R ichard  Sanborn, K en D odge and 
D oris D esautel are com m ittee m em ­
bers. I t  was tentatively  decided tha t 
ithe delegates would tbe chosen from  
■the high schools in Dover, P o rts ­
m outh, R ochester A rea and would 
m eet on a S aturday near the first of 
M ay at the Spaulding H igh School m 
R ochester. If  adopted by the club it 
would be the second time th a t such a 
p rogram  'has been carried o u t in the 
U. S.
T he above was one of several .plans 
suggested  by Mr. C onrad Quim by, 
executive director of the N. H . Coun­
cil on W orld  Affairs, to revitalize IR C  
on campus. O ther ideas discussed in­
cluded a pool of studen t speakers to  
address various organizations th rough ­
o u t the State. A group of speakers on 
W orld  Affairs would be b rough t in to 
N. H . in conjunction w ith the N. H . 
Council on W orld  Affairs.
A t the sam e m eeting it was also de­
cided to send personal^ letters inviting 
all foreign students to join IR C  and to 
send Bruce M cGinley as IR C ’s rep re­
sen tative at a foreign affairs m eeting 
in Keene, on M arch 10.
Fifth Mozart Concert 
Gives "Magic Flute"
The fifth program in the series dedi­
cated to the music of M ozart will be 
presented in M urkland Auditorium Sun­
day evening;, M arch 18, at 8 :00 p.m. This 
concert will be given by the Great Bay 
Little Symphony Orchestra in their final 
appearance this spring. The featured solo­
ists will be M argaret Olson Blickle, vio­
linist, and Cecilia Saltonstall, violist, who 
will play the Symphonic Concertante in 
E  flat, accompanied by the orchestra. A l­
so on the program is the “Overture to 
The Magic Flute” and the brilliant D 
m ajor sym phony 35 called “H affner.”
The Great Bay Little Symphony, con­
ducted by Vincent Bleecker, is composed 
of fifty players, including the extra in­
struments necessary to perform “The 
Magic Flute”. O f this number about half 
are graduates of recognized conservatories 
and schools of music in this country and 
Europe, and every member of the or­
chestra has done advanced study on his 
instrument. The players all come from 
New Hampshire, and most of them from 
the area around Great Bay. They include 
school teachers, university professors, 
doctors, nurses, editors, salesmen, engi­
neers, writers, and housewives. The or­
chestra hopes to continue as a permanent 
organization in this area.
This concert, as are all the concerts 
in the M ozart Festival except the last 
one, is sponsored by the Department of 
Music and the Concerts and Lectures 
Committee. I t  is open to the public with­
out charge. ______________
Mr. Eddy Speaks
“T he problem  of one m an’s relation 
w ith ano ther of different race or creed 
is rapidly em erging as the m ost serious 
in ternal tes t of dem ocracy,” was the 
thesis of E dw ard  D. Eddy, J r .’s speech 
a t the G reater B ridgeport Jun ior 
C ham ber of Comm erce, at its D istin ­
guished Service B anquet held in 
B ridgeport, Conn., Feb. 29. T he ban­
quet was given in honor of Mr. E ddy ’s 
recent achievem ent as one of the ten 
o u ts tand ing  young men of 1955.
RED CROSS CAM PA IGN
Red Cross volunteers began their solici­
tation of Durham homes this week _ to 
raise $1,486 in the annual fund campaign 
of the organization. The goal is the larg­
est Durham has had since W orld W ar 
II years.
Durham’s goal includes $913, which 
remains in Durham for local needs,^ and 
$573 as the town’s share of the national 
requirements. _____________________
FRANKLIN
DURHAM, NEW  HAMPSHIRE
Week Beginning Friday, March 16
Fri. Mar. 16
30 Seconds Over Tokyo
Spencer Tracy Van Johnson
_____________2nd  show at 8:55_____________
Sat. Mar. 17
IT'S A  D O G 'S  LIFE
Jeff Richards Jarma Lewis
Sun.-Mon. Mar. 18-19
THE ROBE
Jean Simmons Victor Mature
2nd show at 9:00
Tues.-Wed. Mar. 20-21
THE PRISONER
Alec Guinness_______ Jack Hawkins
Thurs.-Fri. Mar. 22-23
THE LONG, GREY LINE
Tyronne Power Maureen O 'H ara  
2nd show at 9:00
Closed Sat. Mar. 24-Sat. M ar. 31 Inclusive
CA Deputation Team Leads 
Sunday Worship in Madison
O n Sunday, M arch 18, a deputation 
team  made up of six U N H  students 
will go to the M adison B aptist Church 
to conduct the m orning w orship ser­
vice and take charge of the youth fel­
lowship program .
M ary Ellen M oore is chairm an of 
the  deputation team . O ther m em bers 
of the team  will include H enry  Beair- 
sto, Joyce H artsho rn , R obert R ichards, 
M argaret Rhines, and Stan King.
L ast weekend, a deputation team  
was sent to the E ast A ndover M etho­
dist Church. Joyce H artsh o rn  and 
H enry  B eairsto  were co-chairm en of 
the group. O thers on the team  in­
cluded Boyd L eavitt, Jane Locke, and 
N ancy A ndrews. T he group led a Sat­
urday evening program , and conducted 
the  w orship service the follow ing 
m orning.
Portrait of Helen McLaughlin 
Presented At Dorm Sunday
A portrait of the late Helen P. Mc­
Laughlin will be presented to the Uni­
versity at McLaughlin Hall on Sunday, 
March 18, at 3 :30 p.m. Miss McLaughlin 
was a Home Economics Chairman and 
Advisor. A tea, given by the girls of 
McLaughlin dormitory, will follow the 
presentation.
The portrait was painted by Mrs. Cor­
nelia S. Huffer of Dover. Donations for 
the portrait were received from friends, 
students, and alumni. The committee in 
charge consisted of Miss Sara Thames, 
chairman, assisted by Professor and Mrs. 
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HOTEL NEW YORKER 
NEW YORK
1 in a room $5.50
2 in a room $4.50
3 in a room $3.50
4 in a room $3.00
ROOSEVELT and STATLER 
NEW YORK 
MAYFLOWERandSTATLER 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
STATLER HOTELS IN 
BUFFALO, BOSTON, 
HARTFORD
1 in a room $6.50
2 in a room $5.50
3 in a room $4.50
4 in a room $4.00
WALDORF-ASTORIA and 
PLAZA, NEW YORK
1 in a room $8.00
2 in a room $6.50
3 in a room $5.50
4 in a room $5.00*
*The W aldorf has no 4 in a room accom­
m odations. A ll hotel rooms with bath.
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE 
Clif Rockwell, Acacia
For reservations contact Cam pus Repre­
sentative or Student Relations Represen­
tative at the hotel of your choice.
For information on faculty and group  
rates, contact campus representative.
Band Conclave Draws 
2 0 0  N . E .  Musicians
Saturday, M arch 10, the th ird  an­
nual New M usic Festival was held at 
N ew  H am pshire  H all. A lm ost 200 
N ew  E ngland  music supervisors and 
high school students attended. T he 
purpose of the festival was to play 
new ly published band music subm itted 
by a num ber of music publishers.
A t 10:30 a.m. the U niversity  Band, 
joined by about fifty .high school 
bandsm en from  eleven different 'high 
schools in New H am pshire and Maine, 
started  the festival on its way. T he 
perform ance was adjourned tem pora­
rily for a luncheon served a t Commons.
T he first afternoon session was 
headed by the H insdale H igh School 
Band, under the direction of Mr. H e r­
m an Hill. L a te r in the afternoon the 
U niversity  Band played a New E ng­
land in terpre tation  of a new com posi­
tion still in m anuscript, called “ Styles 
in M usic,” by O tto  H elbig  of E astern  
S tate T eachers’ College in New Jersey. 
T hen, bringing the events of the day 
to a close in the final session was the 
U N H  Sym phonic Band, playing under 
director David Sm ith and assistan t di­
rector Allen Owen.
T he M usic D epartm ent and pub­
lishers agree tha t the festival was a 
successful, w ell-perform ed and well- 
a ttended  event.
Conrad N . Hilton, President
P A U L ’ S Jewelry
DOVER'S D IA M O N D  DEALER 
Integrity and Columbia Diamonds 
ARTCARVED W ED D IN G  BANDS 
TROPHIES A N D  ENGRAV ING  
PENS -  PENCILS -  TYPEWRITERS 
LUGGAGE -  POCKETFLASKS
Complete W atch and Jewelry 
Repair Service
Saturday Night Recreation 
"After The Show Is Over"
Have you heard? There’s a new social 
group being formed on campus this se­
mester, the “A fter the Show Associ­
ates”, or informally, the ASA. This 
group has been started to provide recre­
ation for students on Saturday night. On 
evenings when there is no m ajor event 
on campus the A SA  convenes in Dallas 
Hall adjacent to St. George’s Episcopal 
Church from 8:30-11:00.
Students are urged to come by Dallas 
Hall after the movies or skating for an 
evening of singing, dancing, fun and re­
freshments.
Miss Patricia Olkkonen, recreation 
specialist, and Miss B arbara Meacham, 
Danforth graduate, are advisors to this 
group. Official associate members and 
their committees include Bobbie Hatch, 
publicity; Maurice Carter, maintenance; 
Louise Frost, refreshments; Nancy An­
drews, recreation; and Ralph Wadleigh, 
David Dickenson, Dexter Marsh, and Ed 
Lawson. Reverend Jonathan Mitchell 
aids the group in an advisory capacity.
“A fter the Show Associates” does not 
meet every Saturday evening because of 
conflict with other campus events. W atch 
for posters announcing the next meeting.
ID C  Elects Officers
ID C  has recently  chosen as its new  
officers Del Sow erby, p resident, and 
Chuck Phillips, vice-president. B oth 
men have been nom inated for the ID C  
A chievem ent A ward.
T he nam e of the recipient of the 
aw ard, already chosen, will be revealed 
at the ID C  reception. P resen t at the 
reception will be this year’s members 
of ID C  and new m em bers soon to  ibe 
elected.
Del Sow erby is A rea Secretary  of 
the A rnold A ir Society, a m em ber of 
N ew m an Club, and P residen t of A lex­
ander Hall.
Chuck Phillips is T reasu re r of Stu­
dent Senate, P residen t of H etzel Hall, 
and is active in S tudent Church.
ID C  gives its aw ard to a resident of 
a m en’s dorm itory  who has contributed 
to campus and dorm itory  life by per­
sonal leadership and inspiration, and 
who has used his energies and re­
sources to be tter th e  lives of those 
around him.
Chi Omega has 116 national chapters.
More than 678,000 persons were in­
jured in weekend traffic accidents last 
year.





Meal Tickets $4.75 You Receive $5.25
HIGHEST QUALITY BEST ATMOSPHERE
A  C a m p u s-to -C a re e r C a se  History
On the left, William Nock Colonna, B.S. in Business 
Administration, Virginia Polytechnic Institute, ’52.
'Sales results...and something more”
Two and a half months after he began 
training with The Chesapeake & Potomac 
Telephone Company of Maryland, Bill 
Colonna went into the army, spending a 
year in Korea.
“While in the service,” Bill says, “I 
never thought of having to look for an­
other job. I resumed my career in the 
telephone business as soon as I got back. 
What’s more, my rate of pay was in­
creased by crediting my time in the army.
“After training, I was promoted to 
Sales Manager in Salisbury, Md. I’m re­
sponsible for initiating, planning and co­
ordinating sales activities in an area 
serving 50,000 customers in nine counties
on the Eastern Shore of Maryland. I 
select and train men for my sales force, 
and help business office managers with 
their sales problems.
“Sales and marketing in the telephone 
business are growing more important 
every day. We’ve many new and different 
services to offer people. It’s a job with 
scope, variety and challenge.
“Arranging for customers’ communi­
cations requirements keeps me in touch 
with all departments of the company. 
These contacts add valuable experience 
that will always prove useful. I wanted 
a career that was broad and full of oppor­
tunities, and that’s what I’ve got.”
B ill Colonna is typical o f  the m any youn g m en  who have  
in teresting  jobs in  the te leph one business. Career oppor­
tun ities o f  m any k in ds ex ist in  other B ell T elep h on e  
C om panies, and in  B ell T e lep h on e Laboratories, W estern  
E lectric and the Sandia C orporation. Your p lacem ent 
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Greek Gossip
Course In First Aid Given 
Free Every Thursday Night
M iss Joan McGinley, a senior, will 
be teaching a Red Cross course in first 
aid every T hursday  night from  8:30 to 
10:30 for the next eight weeks, ooen 
to anyone interested. T he course, spon­
sored by Blue Circle of O uting  Club, 
Ski Club, and Camp C ounselors’ Club, 
consists of a com bination of standard  
and advanced first aid. A nyone com ­
pleting the course will receive a Red 
Cross certificate which qualifies him to 
give first aid. M any states require such 
a course for their teachers.
Plain Talk . . .
(continued from  page 2) 
ter in a proper m anner, w ent out and 
bought dogs, for the expressed purpose 
of “ testing” the U niversity  notice. And 
some still co m p la in ? ... F ra te rn ity  
rushing is over, but it’s strange tha t 
several men had to make their final 
choice before they w ent to Commons 
to receive bids! Telephone calls to 
prospective pledges, asking if they 
would join if extended a bid, an excel­
lent m ethod of keeping the bids of­
fered and bids accepted in close p ro ­
p o rtio n .. .  Faculty  Senate had tw o re­
quests for calendar changes to consider 
at its recent m eeting. B oth were de­
feated. T he second one, dealing with 
an extension of Spring Vacation for an 
extra day in order ot allow students, 
and faculty, to spend E aster Sunday at 
home, was defeated after som ew hat 
lim ited debate. T he main reason given 
was th a t 80% of the student body 
lives w ithin 4 hours of the campus. 
W h a t about the rem aining 20% or ap­
proxim ately 600 students? W as this 
y ear’s calendar planned, studied and 
approved by one individual or by a 
Senate com m ittee? .. .  A lthough it’s 
hard  to realize why, the rum ors con­
cerning the “ thousands” of negro ser­
vicemen who will be stationed at the 
N ew ington Air Force Base continue. 
F or those vitally interested, there will 
be approxim ately 700, but rem em ber, 
tha t they are train ing for our p rotec­
tion too. I t ’s hard  to understand so 
m uch apparen t prejudice am ong U ni­
versity  students and facu lty ! ...
Self-Evaluation By 
Freshman Camp S ta ff 
A t  Rolling Ridge
The annual Freshman Camp trip to 
Rolling Ridge, held last week-end, took 
a new twist this year in terms of self- 
evaluation on the part of the counselors, 
instead of the former camp evaluation.
The Rolling Ridge theme centered 
around the theory that in order for fresh­
men to gain maximum benefits from a 
college experience, they must first have 
an understanding of their goals and 
themselves.
This main theme was divided into four 
discussion areas: 1) W hat is this you? 
2) W hat’s expected of you? 3) W hat are 
you going to do about it? 4) W hat is 
this U N H  that you have to work with?
The counselors participated in the pro­
gram in terms of self-evaluation and 
now plan to put their ideas into working 
order for the freshmen, to be ultimately 
presented at Freshman Camp in Septem­
ber.
All Deans and religious advisors were 
invited to attend the conference. Mr. Ed­
ward Eddy, Camp faculty advisor; Fred 
Jervis of the Psychology Department; 
Deans M argaret McKoane, Everett Sack- 
ett, and Paul Schaefer, participated in 
the program, plus 65 counselors and the 
executive staff.
An evaluation of last year’s camp was 
included in the conference. The coun­
selors will be assigned to their various 
work areas a t a later date.
Co-Directors Mary Lou Parkhurst and 
Jay Marden are very satisfied with re­
sults. “It has given us a lot to work 
with, and provided a good basis for 
putting the actual program into form.”
Miss Patricia Olkkonen of the Physi­
cal Education Department, assisted with 
the social program planning and Miss 
Barbara Meacham, Danforth graduate 
working with CA, participated in the 
program.
Sunday chapel services closed the week­
end conference.
Sigma Psi Contest
Is there a connection between Science 
and the Humanities? This is a question 
which may win a U N H  student from 50 
to 100 dollars.
Sigma Psi, the honorary science fra­
ternity, suggested a letter-writing contest 
in the form of a debate by interested stu­
dents. A t the end of the contest a cash 
award will be given for the most in­
teresting letter.
Dean Medesy Resigns . . .
(continued from  page 1) 
since 1946, with his main emphasis upon 
scholarship and minimum pledge require­
ments. Last week, it was announced that 
the New Hampshire fraternities had 
risen from 20th to 4th in grade point aver­
ages among State Universities. In addi­
tion, Dr. Medesy has served as advisor 
to the Student Council and to Student 
Senate, when the latter organization was 
established in 1951. He set up the Men’s 
Judiciary Board in 1951, along with the 
rules of procedure. Finally, he has served 
as advisor to the Granite for the past 
three years.
Dr. Medesy is author of the Resident 
Counselors Guide for dormitory coun­
selors and house directors. His book has 
been well received and copies have been 
requested from other colleges in the 
country.
A member of the National Education 
Association, National Association of Stu­
dent Personnel Administration, Sigma 
Delta Chi (professional Journalistic fra­
tern ity), and Phi Delta Kappa (profes­
sional education administration fraterni­
ty ), Dr. Medesy is past President of the 
Dover Rotary Club, director of the D ur­
ham Community Chest, and Chairman of 
the Durham YMCA fund campaign. This 
year, he is serving as President of the 
National Association of College F raterni­
ties and Honor Societies.
Along with Dr. Medesy will go his 
wife, the former Geraldine E. Tudor, 
and their daughter, Marilyn. H is new 
duties will begin on July 1.
Dogpatch Does, 
Why Don’t You?
Athletic Teams . . .
(continued from  page 5) 
there are reasons for its decline as a. 
popular campus spectator sport. In the 
spring, there are many other activities 
to attend. The risk of missing supper of­
ten draws fans away from games around 
six o’clock. Also, there is always big 
interest in the young big league season, 
and TV  takes a few fans from college 
grandstands. Similarly, reasons can be 
found if student attendance is low at 
other athletic events — reasons other 
than lack of student interest. The average 
student is not a sports fanatic, and games 
must be attractive to meri his attendance, 
no matter how much he wants the school 
to uphold its athletic raditions.
Commendation
In conclusion, Mr. Lundholm says, “I 
enthusiasm as they ever had. The stu- 
think students at U N H  have just as much 
dents should be commended for their sup-1 
port of our teams.” H e cites the fine 
crowd at our last home basketball game 
as a healthy indication of how the stu­
dents will respond.
A t U N H , the teams belong to the stu­
dent body (as evidenced by the fact that 
students are charged no admission to our 
contests). U N H  does not have to put on 
a veneer for the public, and Mr. Lund­
holm says, “I hope it will always stay 
that way.”
The pedestrian record reflected the 4th 
consecutive year of improvement for 
motor vehicle accidents in 1954.
Campus
C lassified
This space is reserved 
as a convenience to 
Students and Faculty
By B etty Downer
L ast T hursday  was a b ig  day—fra­
tern ity  pledging. A fter which pledges 
and b ro thers from  all the houses jam - 
packed the sororities a t their coffee 
hours. N ow the trials of raiding by en­
thusiastic  pledges are upon the heads 
of the fraternities. E very th ing  and 
anyth ing  tha t isn’t nailed down is apt 
to disappear—and som etim es those 
th ings do.
R igh t about now, everyone is con­
cen tra ting  on S tun t N ight and Song 
F est—'busy schedule for those who par­
ticipate. W hen do we study?
The W earing of the Green
Phi D U  is p lanning a real celebra­
tion this weekend—a party  in honor of 
St. Patrick . Pledges, is it true you 
pulled two unsuccessful raids last 
weekend? Som eday you 11 catch the 
b ro thers sleeping. L ast nite the Sigma 
Beta’s had an exchange with Phi Mu. 
T he bro thers are planning a bit of the 
old Irish  this weekend too P a tty  
M urphy’s W ake.” H ow ever, the social 
chairm an has hit a snag anyone know 
w here he can ren t an old coffin?
Alpha X i team ed up w ith Lam bda 
Chi for an exchange last nite. T onite 
the sisters are exchanging pledges with 
T heta  Chi—to w ait on tables. F n . the 
girls are holding a pledge dance and 
Sun, afternoon they are en tertain ing 
the faculty at their annual tea. O ver 
a t Acacia they have very little left 
everything from  trophies to therm om ­
eters is missing. T he pledges pay for 
their crimes. H ow  would you _ like 
■scrubbing out a garbage pail w ith a 
too thbrush? Mon. nite the b ro thers 
m et the pledges on the hockey rink in 
a fight to the finish on skates. Chi 
Omega’s social calendar included an 
exchange w ith Sigm a B eta last T h u rs; 
nite and a coffee hour w ith T heta  Chi 
las t nite. T he sisters are happy to wel­
come a new pledge into their fold, 
M idge W inship.
Study Much?
Kappa Sig gets the bouquet of the 
week—no m ore hazing for their 
pledges. Instead  they’re required to 
spend an hour and a half a t the house 
each nite—studying. T he stress is on 
academics! All w ork and no play 
m akes Jack  a dull boy, so the brothers 
are holding a pledge party  for the boys 
this Sat. nite. S A E  celebrated their 
Centennial last weekend with a large- 
scale invasion of bro thers from  other 
chapters present. Fri. nite they held a 
s tag  banquet and sm oker. Sat. nite 
saw the boys taking off for a dance at 
the H otel Rockingham .
L ast T hurs. nite Phi Mu initiated 
the ir pledges and held open house in 
honor of their new  sisters and the fra­
tern ity  pledges. O n Fri. the house held 
a dance in their honor. A G R cele­
b ra ted  pledging last T hurs. nite with 
a buffet supper followed by en terta in­
m ent for their 20 future brothers. Phi 
Mu Delta has a ram bunctions pledge 
g roup—by last Fri. much of the furni­
ture and o ther “essentials” had all 
ready vanished from  the house. Sat. 
nite the boys and the ir dates headed 
for the R ockingham . T onite the boys 
are team ing up w ith T he ta  U  for a 
coffee hour.
T he Kappa D elta’s have three new 
pledges of whom they’re very pray’d. 
B arbara Burke, M ary Ellen M oore and 
Jean  Stevenson. L ast T hurs. nite, after 
pledging, open house was held in their 
honor. L ast nite the girls excha^^ed 
m enus with P i K A. W h at pledges! 
Lambda Chi has been raided 13 times 
a t this w riting—it may be 113 by n ^ — 
T he brothers held a stag  party  and 
jam  session for the pledges Fri. nite. 
T his Sat. is their Founder’s D ay cele­
bration. A coffee hour is planned for 
the afternoon w ith a buffet supoer and 
party  in the evening.
A cording to the Inform ation  P lease 
A lm anac, Jack  Benny was born Feb. 
14, 1894.
N azareth in Israel has had its first 
modern water supply system only a short 
time.
"TEACH YOUR DOLLARS 
MORE CENTS"
by
Picking Up Party 
Provisions at
SHAHEEN’S MARKET
Just Off Upper Square Dover
ROBERT P. ALIE
Doctor of Optometry
Hours 9-5 450  Central Ave.
and by Dover, N. H.
Appointm ent Over N ew berry 's
Closed W ed. Tel. 2062
Eyes Examined 
Prescriptions Filled
Prompt Service on Repairs 
of all Types ml l ° r  BIG RED LETTER DAY!
So good to your taste because of L&M’s 
superior tobaccos. Richer, tastier—espe­
cially selected for filter smoking. For the 
flavor you want, here’s the filter you need.
So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor 
comes clean—through L&M’s all white 
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure 
white outside for cleaner,better smoking.
RELAX WITH
© L iggett & .M yers T obacco Co.
1. SUPERIOR TASTE 2. SUPERIOR FILTER
f i l t e r s
UGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO
